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Financial Association
OF ONTARIO

London, Canada.

Debentures of the Association,
redeemable et the end of any half y oar, 
are ifwued in amounts to auit j>archaHern. 
Seenrity absolute. Particular# ou ap
plication.

HOWARD Lk RUEY,
Mana.-inc Director.

Preference or Ordinary Stock in the 
Awnociatton secured for inventor# at cur
rent price. Dividend# : eight per cent, 
(ter annum, half-yearly.

ADD TOai
Ciui«M>frn> ilH Mirnt iiimimxI nmk iix n-*ul*r moethly

INCOME

«anted
tea'll

t>r»n
■I_______ tiiir ..rlKi»«4 ■in-mot making
ib, or returned on ortnsiMl. bh*rv*,6Mlrsch.| 
drrelan ecel free. Rrf " "

neat titrer a-iaihâ. mill 
money in Club,
Krpiaaaiory rtrte 1st» >rat free. 
■eiwsscwhere 

ITT * 17»
rliablr cumwpondi-nta 

Add nee It K. KuiullACo, 
La Belle St., Ciiicaoo, III.

UTLER k LAKEB
Real Estate and Fiaancial Agents,

M KINU HT. HAST.
K states Managed. Valuations Made. Proper

ties bought, Sold, exchanged, runted, iiiaured, Ac. 
Money to loan at lowest rate of interest, Invest
ment# made, mortgagee purohaaed Loans nego
tiated. City and farm properties for sale.

cE. 8TBACHA* COX. T. F. WoBTS.

OX AND WORTS,
STOCK BROKERS, 

Ida. M Yeagr Hi reel, Tareala.
Huy and eel) on eommiaeion for ciaah or on mar
gin all aeeuritlee dealt in on the Toronto, Mont
real and Now York Stock Exchangee ; also 
execute onion on the Chicago Board of Trade in 
grain and provtatona

Hl'DAON BAY STOCK bought for oash 
<>r on margin.

Dally eable quotations received.

Q A. SCHRAM,
4 King Hi reel Kasi, Terenie, Oat.

AH kinds of STOCK Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

Large quantities of Ontario and North-West 
Heal Estate for sale at Bargains.

Properties Bought and Sold on Commission.

J AMES JOHNSTON,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
20 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
Kents Collected, Properties Valued, Estates 

Managed, Mortgagee bought and sold.
N.B.— Having made arrangement# with some 

Of the largest loaning companies In the city, 
money can be had at vary moderate rates from 
sums of #1000 to #100,000.

35TO risk:,
• YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Can Handle Bum» Large or Small.
MwHd Be Kagtiah Caaeots or IL 8. Bonds.
For Trustees, Guardians, Clergymen, Teachers,

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency
JCKtiONVILLE ILLINOIS.

Private Funds to Loan In Large or 
Small Sums: lowest rates”

U7ATSON THORNE & SMKLLIK.
Barrister., Solicitent, &c 

Office# : Marshall's Building*.
V.) KING STREET VVF.HT,

Hotace Thorne, TORONTO, Canada.
Geo. H, Walwm,
Robert Hearth Hmellie.

JACKSON rap:,
General Financial and In veatment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocke bought and sold. 
I/oaua on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocka, Merchandise or Commercial 
papergiegotiated

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Couqiany (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards ; also 
cattle shipments (Including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box 1506. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

A LADY OF MUCH EXPERIENCE
deeire# a rengagement as a

Teacher of the Common Branches and 
Accomplishments, or as Companion, 
or as Superindeut of an Institution.

Best reference# furnished. Address,
M R., Box 22,

Belleville. Ont.

JONES & WILLIS.

Church Furniture
MANUFACTURERS,

Art Worker# In

Meial,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics.
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C.
(Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
M, lie*well Read, Leaden, England,

Established 1849.

TDAKER’S stock consiste of np- 
• D ward* of 900,000 volumes In every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», published periodically, and 
tent poit free on application.

gj M K R R K T T ,

Artistic Mall papers.
I «.I Kl SflJ #T. WENT.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECORATIONS.

N. R.--PAPER HANGING a Specialty.

Hilton’s^»
ESTABLISHED 1802.

The very Finest Christinas Delicacies
KENTISH COB NUTS,

Oryrtalized Fruits, all kinds of Canned Fruits and 
Vegetables. The best Brands of SALT WATER 
OYSTERS. Shrimps, Prawns, Lobsters, etc., in 
their seasons.

BILTONS, 188 Yonge St.

GEORGE & SON,

Clerical Tailors
AND

ROBE MAKERS, ETC.,
HAVE

Removed their Business
FROM

66 KING STREET EAST,
TO

109 KING STREET EAST
8 doors East of Church St.,

TORONTO.

^TKINSO.N’S
PARISIAN TOOTH PAST*

is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty year» 
back. '

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
25 cents a pot.

A. B. FLINT
Is taking 10 per cent, diecoun' 11 kinds of

DRY GOO,

First-Class Scotch Tweed Suit, $20.
These goods are worth #60.

Clerical Broadcloth Suits made to order in first- 
class style, #25 to *3(X 

CALL AMD 8MR VO.

35 Colbomc Street,
TORONTO.

Gh 3<T. ZLTTOA.S, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

3884 Y« St., Tweet#, Oak
Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed and repaid 

ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves cleaned and dyed 
without smell. AU garments dyed warranted no* 
to stain. Ladies' Dresses ana Mantles cleaned
and dyed without taking epa-.L a.

Orders by express promptly attended to

C. KOEHLER
188 VO.HOB 8THEKT, TOBONTO,

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Furs, Hats and Caps
The latest styles of London and 

New York Hats on hand.
Inventor and Patentee of the Improved Fur 

Glove and Gauntlet.
Ladies ' Misses' and Gent’s Fine Furs 

a Specialty.
Seal. Persian Lamb, Astrakhan and Fur lined 

Garments made to order—a perfect fit guaranteed.
nr Fuze, dyed, re-Hned. cleeaed and altered to 

the most fashionable styles.
TERMS CASH. OITM PRICK ONLY.

ARM SON & FLOYD,
iKPoarans or

Silks, Dress-Goods,TrimmingR,! «aoes,Ac
Drawee and Mantle# made on the latest im 

provemente and shortest notice.
48 Miaget West,

TOBONTO

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
| Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Chore bee, 

cbools. Fire Alarm*,Farms, etc. FULLY 
(WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANOUZEN A TIFT, Ciaoiaaeti, a

Davy k Clarke, Druggist#, R# 
June 3rd, write, " Burdock Blood 

" ly a new
lead in this locality as a felood purifler, our sal 
of it being equal to that of all other medicin 
used for the purpose during the pest year."

FURS!
Ladies buying furs should not miss a visit to 

our Show Rooms,

COR. KING AND YONGE STREETS.
Seal Muffs and Boas.

o Seal Capa
Persian Lamb Setts.

Children’s Furs. 
Seal, Persian Lamb and Astra

kan Dogskin Mantles. 
Fur-Lined Circulars, etc.

Mens’ Fur Coats & Gloves.

Robes ! Robes ! Robes I
Every grade of Buffalo, Wolf, Goat, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Ste.

J. HOVENDEN,
DRALKR IM .R.

PAINTS, OILS, CLASS, BRUSHES,
OOLOVBS,

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES
Of Every description.
MASURY’S

CelebrateA'Coach, Railroad, and Cottage Colors, 
in all shades.

WHEELER’S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 
FEMVETC.

88 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S QOCOA
l lews

heavy doctors’ bills. It is by 1 
each articles of diet that a 7 
gradually built up until i ' 
every tendency to disea 
■ * "lee are floating around us

» taaweek point Wemay eeeepe
nourished

____ -“Civil service Gasette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

in packet# and tin* only (4-lb. and lb.) labeled:

D BBSS SLIPPERS.

D^i

JUST OPENED, 
a tot of Ladle#' 
Slippers diréot 
from Paris.
Hinting of .
Kid, embn 
with sUver. 
to, ditto,
Jet. Ditto,, 
with colour 
Silk. French. 
with Lewis 
heels. All

79 Dug Street East

M. Sheehan, of Osgoode, Mich., wriuee, 
I have need Dr. Thomas’ E electric QÜ 
on hones for different diseases, and 
found it to be just as yon recommended. 
It has done justice to me every time, 
and it is the best oil for horses I ever 
used.‘

X
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^THRISTMAS HOLIDAY NUMBERS

“ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,”
With IS fun ixtgps wi**l engraving*. beautiful h 

exe-nte-i, and a large picture. vivante,! in Pol 
mil*. entitled.

-• i nDKKKt.l *.”
from tli* painting by .1 K Millar», 1» \

THK CHRISTMAS NUMBER OK THE

“GRAPHIC,"
With U full nage illustration* in colour* an,1 

large presentation plate, by .1 \ Mellft*, eiititle.1
“ UTTI.K **-< I. OIIV

Tale*. Stones, etc.

Also in a few days, YULE TIDE, with large 
presentation piste, lieautifnlly print il iu colours 
(one of the Quest of the Year’s AnnualsV ami 
several full page wood engravings. I ivies, Merit's, 
etc. Price ol each Hobday Number, 50 cent', 
including postage.

CLOUGHER BROS.,
R* ekaellere and Nlatlenera.

‘25 Kino Strekt West. Toronto.

POPULAR DIORAMIC LECTURES
OF THE HIGHEST CLASS.

— BY —

Prof. Chas. G. Richardson,
Profusely illustrated v itli

MAGNIFICENT

Dissolving Views
On the largest scale by the most perfect and 

powerful oxy hydrogen apparatus extant, wit) 
the same effects a* originally produced at the 
Royal Polytechnic. London, bug. Si-ecial t nnt 
to cliurches, etc., who tuay wish to have the*, 
attractive eut vtaimnents 

For terms, vacant dates, etc , address

A. S. RICHARDSON,
I ‘JO I umlri HI.. T-rvnre

QANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS-
KSTXBL1SUK1' 1S56.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic G Iasi
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

7ti King Street West, Towoxn

HOlLERS-flft. 
CDP-llVER Oil

Cheapest
**Beetany. Highest 

medical authorities 
testify to its delicacy of 
taste and smell For eale by Druggists.
WJ.8chicffeliBtCo(yyrj^g,)ll.T.
J. A. R. LAMB, BANNERS.

euir e-ta m—-Trl Jg QQ
«10. B|Atf teiyr Baâaêrîr • *. f1Ô.~«~2~6. «60

Y W. m Soit S. S BaMgrs.^6.00 ad
_______ herd «or Circular, SQ Carmine St. N Y

Reading» and Recitation» I

CHOICE SELECTIONS
N52I NOW READY.^

This number Is uniform 
— 1 with the Series, and con

tain* another Heroesn splendid Dte- 
—— and Reading*, combining grail-

__*•’Oratory. Palhsa Hnur, Fsn. Price.
•weim. maile<l free. Sold by Bookseller*. Ex ery boy 
who speaks piece*, every member of a l.ycenm who 
Y»ts ftomrthlnf Hew to recite, shonlit get the 
**••**rt. Clubratesand full li« of esateaUfree. 
P• Q ARE ETTA C0.e 708Chestnut St.» Philadelphia, Pa.

BeatnUlal t.loosy Il-iir may be secured bv
wetting the hair at night, and every night for 
two or three weeks with the Cingalese Hair Ite 
newel. Bold at 50 cents per bottle by all drug 
gists. "

If you wish to grow Vegetables for sale, read
Gardening for Profit, - $1.50
U yom wish to become a Commercial Florist read
Practical Floriculture. - $1.50

It you wish to Garden for Amusement or ior 
. Home Use only, read

Gardening for PleasureT - $1.50
If ter Refsreace on Plants and General Bardsn-

Handbook of Plants. - $3.00

c/eWAs/lbOTjcCesirft _
Any of the above book* mailed at price*attached.

ANDr PLANT<AIAs0f'iLE ,tor ,m- of sBF.D8 
on ?ppPactumî’ ready JU"' lM' '",d raai|pd U»<-

PETERHENDERSONiCO.
35 * 37 Cortlandt Street, New York.

CONFEDERATION 
Life Association.
npllK FOLLOWING PROFIT iv-nlt-

in this Aa*ocintiou will l>« of interest t 
intending insurer-

Policy No QlK i*svitsl in 1874, at ag>- *' f> i 
#1.1X10 cn the All life | Inn Annual premium 
»»>*'

.At the Quinquennial Divt-ou on thf c i> e ol 
1*7is the holder elected to take his pro' t* bv wsv 
of TnmmxHY IImuvtion of Prx.-m.nm, an. lm* 
lift-! the benefit of tlie same

This Policy holder will nt the ensuit g Qulti 
queaniol Division. after the close of thi present 
year il*M), have a TKxrvHAMv llm 11 ion for 
tlie ensuing rtvr yearn fiU'î*. nqvat, to «'t-l j u. 
cent, of the annual premium

The cash prvtlt* for the five year* are #44x. 
equal to 41 per cent, of the-pmi.iuius paid during 
that period.

The <ash profit* if used a* a 1'f.hxianfnt Kk 
tu ivtos wouhl i educe all futuie premium* by 
#4(W, equal to l'-ri.'- j>er cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The abo\ e unsurpassed results are the profit* 
for the SKCONli Fix K A FaH* of theq-oliox

The next Quinquennial Diviaion take* place a. 
early as possible after close ISM 

I'resident,
Hon Sih AY. P Howt.xxn. c.n e.c w u

J. K Mactxos'xi.i'.
Managing IMn-vtoi

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

—.
4.tsixrtttilee tout ... lloo.i-us
ttet*u*tle<t « Itb l»em: 4.et : . tW.e»

lion At ex. MACKKNZIK, xt i- . Vre.i lent 

J L HLA1K1K. Ksq i ' 1 resident.

Iu thankiug you for flip prom jit ness 
with which you have paid the amount ot 
your policy, No. :$88R, on the life of my 
late hushand. I feel it i* only due to you 
and the insuring public, that the liberal 
treatment yon extend to .1 dmauts, as 
provexl in my case, should bo intuit 
known. A little over one year ago my 
busband insured bis life in your Com 
puny. 1 advised you tin's afternoon of 
in* death, which ovcurretl t'arlv this 
morning, and I was pleased to hud that 
you paid the amount of the policy m full 
on my call ut your office, and furnishing 
yon with satisfactory evidence of Ins 
decease.

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN.

FEDERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office, - Hamilton.

Mr. Xbrahatu (idibit, aa riVe» ; " l have 
U-t u tiimhlod aa iih Asthma sineo 1 wiv- 
ten Avais of age, and ha' o taki>n bon 
ilnsis of .Ihi11It's of dit)viout kinds ot 
modu inv, with no relu f. 1 -i»av the
a<iwrli--vmviit of Not I loop A I .y tna:. * 
I- tnulsi. n of t’od I.iwr I'd with l.une 
and Si da, and dvivtniined to try it. I 
have taken oiiv holtIv, and it lia* gjiAvu 
me more relief than anything I have 
ever tiled ta-(oie, and l have great 
pleasure in recommending it to those 
Mlllllai 1V afflicted.

lUl.I.S \ Ko it VIII » Sit IM AN Ha|
Kimwmi i-. a hv, entitle comhinatmu n| ■ 
some of the moat |K>tv,fu| rostorati». 
ageiifa III the vegetable kingdom j, 
restor©» grav hair to it* original colour 
It l. akia tlie sealp white and , lean. || 1 
cures danlmtf .1 ud hiimora, and (,tnIBg 
out <-f the hair It furnishes the nutn 
live pnne.pl,' hv wlilvll the hair i, 
nourished and supported It nihkw j 
the lour linn .t, soft and glossy lU,d j| 
llllslll pissed as II hair dressing. f|
the most economical pr. parmi ,n o\ei 
offerts I to the public, as its effeoU r«. 
mam a Ion • time, nuking only a,, llc. 
casioinil unpin .xtiJn in eessary. [( y, 
recoinuielided and Used hy eitdnflet 
'""du al men, and vtlivialiy endorsed by 
the State Aaaayer of Massa,luisett» 
Idle popiilirity Ol Hall s II ur R,-newer 
levs increased with the test 
years, !*ol)i in this ci.imti y and iu foreign 
lands, and it is now known and uval in 
all the civilized countries of the world.

For sale bv all dealers.

< 7 *"*«Js4 AI» 0,1
V# Yw »i-»v. i‘-w«u« »«»i

Otr-iEîi-HÏ
1 t*» 11t* Pri

I Mim U» . vis n. <

XMAS PRESENTS
Our New Catdlogue for lb83 is now 

ready. It contains over 600 Illustra
tions of Ladies mid Gentlemen's Gold 
uud Silver Watcr.es, Gold Guards, and 
Vest Chains, Plain, Band, Engraved. 
Gem, and Diamond Gold Rings. An 
elegant selection of Eng-ish and Ameri
can Solid Gold Sets. New and beautiful 
designs of Tripleplated Silverware. Ac.

In our Now < atalo.u* will Ifoin ,l n-uu-thiug 
to suit every lutemliug juirchaser. suit ,b.e fvti
Xmas pri-sent-.

W* guarantee all our gta.l* to Ik- of tlie qualitx 
reprx-wuite.l Pen.l six ce U t- l our l ata ogue 
U l* worth t*n times it* poet, and |, * ,|| help you 
to make a ju-lit-i.iua eelvctioti an,l give you its 
actual vaiu* and save your uu.ney.

Annexed Isa few selected article*
Gent s soi id Go I-1 Watches, with genuine Ameri

can niovunieiiU. <;»» and uiiwatde.
Gents' solid Onto Silver Watch**, with genuine 

Amtriceu movement*. #VI and upwtixk.
Ladies' solid Gold AA a tehee. *l A mil upwanU 
Ladies solid Kngliah (told Guar.l, #l.‘ and up 

W.vTl*
Gent»' aoli l English Gold Vesta, i*7.yj and up

warxlw.
Soli l Kngliah 15-Carat Gem sets. * pj an.l up 

wards.
Solid 15 Carat, i-stone genuine Diamond Kings 

S7.50 a .id upwaid*.

CHAS. STARK, 52 CHURCH ST.
TORONTO.

( aplial *>ub*<ribtd - 9700,(10»
DrpMilnl with !*•■ inlen

(larrmatml ... .11,100

President- D B. CHISHOLM Esq., Hamilton. 
Vite-Presidents — JAMES H. HHATTY Kan 

KOBKRT tiARbKK, Es«i. 1
SHEPPARD HOMAN8,Esty .Consulting Actuary

Before insuring vU..where examine the liberal 
plans and benefits offered by this Company.

POLICES ARE NOB FORFEITABLE 
after three full years premiums have teen paid.

Example Age 35 After the Policy has been 
kept in force three years, on the ordinary life 
plan, it will be continued in full for two (a, years 
and. 29b days longer, without further payment ol 
premiums.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.

rORONTO STAINED GLASS
L WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
V4 ami 96 Bay Street.

JHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE,

t^fREE TO ALL!
■Jgg.a.'Bsaistasgv. -~rr .îr

-r&sjiï, £-sr„ï2x;g;v;

12 Christmas Card3*7;^;^'
Color. ..nt . Il r.-ecigt ol n eu . Ly rnurn o..u v.m'Uui, 
«e-li. I Ui.y «.lie. .t.U.wb.r- "lll.ltM.il Liu'N- AlaUSUN A Co.. Ui Mam hi.,( idciuuzu. Ubv ,

CXTRESTON,
[Over,flvo years foieniau to 0.8. McConkey] 

Manufacturer of and Dealer iu

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery.
.rtf SSV-i

full Une of Confectionery We .ding Cakes made 
on short notice. maae

:«K4 Quren » tree I AA Toronto
Terms Cash. First-elaee articles only

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

IttiLltb d. - ;87i.

4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.
XT ER VOUS Debility, Rheamatism,
, . I-AJii© Ilark, Neurftlgi.r, Panilysig, aiiti all
Liver and Chest Complaint g immediately relieved
ï-1!1.. Permane- tly cured by using ELECTRIC BELTS, BANDS, and INSOLES. KIC

Circulars and consultation free.

An owner of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure, and a few doses of Dr. Van it,.,,,” 
Kidney Cure, taken on the first sonantimi of
wHrtl^fTR* relg!°nT?1’ the ki,lneO|' will effectually 
ward off Brights Disease and Stone in the Kid
neys and Bladder All Druggists keep it

WILL YOU
EXCHANII

» ease of
Dvapepsiaoe 
Itilfouenees 
for 75 cents? 
It is awfbJQf 
unwise So 
agonize U* 
(lerthemanj 
ailments 
arising from 
pyepepsla. 
Indigestion, 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer is 
made to you 
in your own 
home In all 
sincerity, 

with an absolute certainty of 
enrinar you.

ZO PESA (from Itrastt) cures 
I>ynpepsla and Biliousneee. ▲ 
single dose relieves; a sample 
bottle convinces; a 75 cent 
bottle cures.

It sets directly upon the 
Stomach, Idver, and Kidneys.

Cleansing, Correcting, Keg- 
ulating, Zopefta gives energy 
an4 to the Brain, Nerve, 
an.* Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders u;>on the Diges-
tte'i.ivcr KiviUtf actiTitI to

Cut this ont, take it to any 
dealer in medicines, and get 
at least one 75 cent bottle of 
Zopesa, and tel I your neighbor 
how it acts. It Is warranted 
to cure Pv<ipepaia and JBil- 
loosnese.

gSTABLISUED lMti.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH, ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontan, 
Streets, Toronto.

builders of all me largest organ
IN THE DOMINION.

tr,n»C*«îî^ order of workmanship an
tone quality always guaranteed.
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

I be lionnion < III I<< IITI W 1. 1.0 Dellnr. n 
%rmr. II F“M -Irtrlly, ikm U promptly |„ nrfrmire. iht 
»Hre will kr one dollar i nnd In no Inelnm r will ihl« rule 
be departed Iron. Nubx rlbr ra ran rraaily ere win a 
their .eb-erlpllewe fall dur br loebln* at the ...1,1,,.. 
label on their paper.

I hê “ Ihtmtnùm Churchman is the org&n of
the Church of England in Canada, «».f « „„
excellent medium fm udrertisimi - hrtm/ a family
pa/*r, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Ihaninmn.

•'rank Woollen, Proprietor, A Publisher, 
Address : P. O. Hot dA IO. 

OMIre, !te. II Work < knuibers, i ereulo *1 , l erenle

Mliniai.l.ll K. Illl.l., Ail»rrll»lng -71 mincer.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Jen 7 KIKHT HI NDAY AFTER E Fill I'll AN V 
Morning leeleli ll. , Meltbew iv ‘il to v El 
FCtelling tuunh 111 1.1, euu lill or liv Art* iv to U

THURSDAY. JANUARY J. 1888.

ANEW life of Bentley, oue of the greatest 
scholars, recalls the singular lack of taste 

be showed in his suggested corrections of •• Para 
dise Lost,” which have greatly damaged his repu
tation. Many readers will be curious to bqo what 
Ins biographer can say for him here. By Ins con
temporaries this work was regarded as a proof of 
dotage ; but Professor Jebb contends, we think 
successfully, that it was rallier the outcome of ex
cessive confidence in his own powers of improving 
the text of any author. Its faults are, in kind, the 
faults of hia Horace. Its method is much the 
same, and the intellectual acuteness is there ; but 
the absurdities into which it leads him are the 
more obvious in that Milton s text, unlike that of 
Horace, affords no real ground for suspicion : —

“ The editor of • Paradise Lost ’ is not the 
Uoratiau editor gone mad. He is merely the 
Iloratiau editor showing increased rashness in a 
still more unfavourable field, where failure was at 
oqpe so gratuituous and so conspicuous as to look 
like self caricature, while there was no proper 
scope for the distinctive qualities of his genius." 
Starting from the fact of Milton's blindness, and 
the possible errors < f an amanuensis, Bentley 's im
agination created an editor, who by wilful interpo
lation or carelessness had s6 disfigured the poem, 
“ that Paradise under his ignorance and audacious
ness may be said to be twice lost." This hypothe
sis once accepted, Bentley's confidence in his 
own powers of detecting and amending error soon 
found occasion for their exercise ; and the result 
was upwards of 800 proposed emendations, of 
which professor Jehb allows that nearly all are 
bad. One only, be thinks, “ if not true, deserves to 
he so," viz., the substitution of “ ichorous" for 
nectarous humour in vi. 882, where the expression 
“ such as celestial spirits may bleed," indicates 
that Milton was thinking of Iliad, v. 280 (mis
printed in Professor Jebb's book 8e9) :—
“ From the clear veiu a stream immortal flowed,

Such stream as issues from a wounded god."—( Pope.)
The correction of the supposed “ editor's " care

lessness in “ Paradise Lost," vi. 012 615, is a good 
example of Bentley's method. Milton, ascribing 
to Satan’s forces the use of gunpowder, wrote :—

“ Sulphurous aud nitrous foam 
They found, they mingled, and with subtle art 
Concocted and adnsoed, they reduced 
To blackest grain, and into store conveyed."

Bentley remarks :—“ It muet be very subtle art, 
even in devils themselves, to adust brimstone and 
saltpetre. But then he mentions oply these two 
materials, which, without charcoal, can never make 
gunpowder," and emends thus :—

*• Sulphurous and nitrous foam 
They pound, they mingle, and with sooty chark 
Concocted and adnsted, they reduce 
To blackest grain, and into store convey."

Nor will Bentley's rewriting of the last two lines of 
the poem—

7hand in hand with social steps their way 
I lirough Kden took, with heav’nly comfortoheer'd ” —

he held an improvement ou Milton. Yet Pope 
privately admired many of Bentley’s readings, and 
wrote against them “ putchre, “ hene," “ rcite" in
his own copy

It in not tin usual in speaking of the late Arch
bishop of Canterbury to call linn the successor of 
St. Augustine. This expression is sometimes ob 
jected to on the ground that it gives countenance 
to the idea that the Lnglish Clmrch, and conse
quently the American Church, derive their exist
ence and their orders from Rome. This dues not 
follow by any means. Archbishop's Tail's orders 
did not depend on his succession from St. August
ine, and there have been many of las predecessors, 
indeed the majority of them, whose succession as 
bishops was not derived irom Augustine at all. In 
calling any archbishop Augustine’s successor, it is 
merely meant to assert that that archbishop occu
pies the seat which Augustine first held. As an 
historical fact, Augustine was the first Archbishop 
of Canterbury, and all subsequent Archbishops ol 
Canterbury are hie successors. In the same sense 
Archbishop Tait was the successor of Archbishop 
Parker, though his orders as bishop were not de
rived through Parker, but through Archbishop 
Laud. As Primate of All England, Archbishop 
Tait was not Augustinè’s successor, as that office 
was not held by Augustine, this primacy having 
beeu given to Canterbury long after his death. It 
is well that this distinction between succession m 
orders and succession in office be kept in mind.

So writes 1 he Churchman. It is high time our 
people knew enough of their Church's history to 
render such explanation needless. There were 
bishops in England centuries before Augustine, 
and Churches whose solid foundations remain to 
this day to symbolise, as they do, the fact that the 
English Church touches hands with the Apostolic 
days. Nevertheless, it is well also to keep in mind 
that Dr. Benson is the ninety-third occupant of the 
Chair of St. Augustine, in a regular line of 
succession.

At the annual meeting of the Newcastle Church 
Institute, Bishop Wilberforce said they had been 
told, and very nghtly, that the present position of 
a Dean seemed to be one of perpetual irritation be
tween the Bishop and his Chapter. He thought 
that might be solved by making the Bishop his 
own Dean, and making the head of the Canons the 
Bishop’s sub Dean. He had the pleasure of telling 
them that five of the existing Honorary Canons 
were going to migrate from their warm and com 
fortable quarters at Durham, and heartily and 
strenuously set to work in the diocese. He de
sired that the honorary Canons should do exactly 
what was convenient to themseides, and three had 
remained at Durham. It wa^ his duty now to 
nominate eight Canons m addition to the existing 
five, and to see that they were properly installed 
before the end of ' the year. He felt that the Ca
thedral work should be a kind of heart in the body 
of the diocese, and that there ought to be warm 
and energetic currents flowing out which would be 
felt in every part. He hoped they might have a 
series of popular lectures going on at the Cathe
dral from time to time. He should like to see a 
body of clergy attached to the cathedral who would 
be available for various purposes throughout the 
whole diocese.

It will be a glorious day for the Church fia Can 
ada when our cathedral establishments are re 
modelled on these lines. We trust the move
ment being made in the Toronto diocese in this 
direction will prove so great a success as to stir up 
a like reform elsewhere.

The Archbishop of Canterbury was buried on 
Friday, at Addington, with a walking funeral from

the Palace to the quiet churchyard—great in its 
simplicity, the absence of all parade, and the pres
ence of innumerable friends, including the two 
Royal Dukes for whom the late Primate had per
formed the marriage ceremony. Twenty-nine 
bishops were present, and the Archbishop of York 
pronounced the benediction. A more fitting enlo- 
gium on his memory could hardly be pronounced 
than the correspondence published on Thursday, 
when it appeared that the last act of public signifi
cance by his Grace had been to persuade Mr. 
Mackonoehie to retire from his contention with the 
Court of Lord Penzance by resigning his position 
as Vicar of St. Alban’s, Holbom. The Bishop of 
London fell in with the dying prelate’s effort for 
peace, and by the aid of the Dean and Chapter of 
St. Paul’s, acquiescence was made easy for Mr. 
Mackonoehie. He lias resigned St. Alban's, Hol- 
born, after twenty years’ ministry, in exchange 
with Mr. Suckling, of St. Peter’s, London Docks ; 
so that he returns to the scene of his early labours, 
when curate with Mr. Lowder in St. George’s-in- 
tiie Last. The only change asked for by the Bish- 
hop of London w as the taking down a large picture 
of the Blessed Virgin and Child—hanging at the 
entrance of the chancel—which has been the sub
ject of much contention. This has been done, 
closing, we trust, a scandal that has been of some 
fourteen years' duration. Ceitainly it will not be 
the fault of the dying Archbishop if his successor 
does not enter upon his labours with his path made 
smoother by the removal of some ugly stones that 
were in the way of a peaceful solution of present 
difficulties in the relation of State Courts to the An- 
lican Church.

The trouble in Grace Church, Toronto, has cul
minated in the opening of a building near by for 
meetings of what is called “ Our Bible Class," 
which the leader states is “ undenominational. " 

This is the key to the whole difficulty, and the 
key also to the whole excitement in that diocese 
for years. The effort has been, and still is to some 
extent to efface Church principles, and substitute 

undenominational.” The Church of England is 
not to be served by such a policy, it can only he 
grievously damaged.

In an address on this schismatic movement the 
Rector of Grace Church made the following state
ment ;—“ If he went over the list of those who 
had been confirmed in the chnroh during the last 
four years, numbers of whom had been handed 
over to the care of gentlemen who had bad charge 
of the Bible class, he could show that but few of 
those were left, that some were with the Baptists, 
some with the Methodists, and some with the 
Presbyterians, and that some had gone adrift 
altogether. He had, to a large extent, lost the 
labour of four years by this very thing. As the 
pastor of the church in the parish, it was hia duty 
to strive to preserve his young people from that 
danger."

That should arouse the “ undenominational ” 
clergy to the dangers of their course. And lay
men may well pause in giving to missions, and to 
parish purposes, to ask, “ Am I pouring water into 
a sieve, am I giving money to build up the cause 
of the Methodists, the Baptists, or the Presby
terians ? "

A correspondent who has recently spent some 
time in England, writes thus in a private letter :— 
“ We went to service at the Old Church, where, 
although, it is, as you know, a “ low ” Church, 
there was a full snrpliced choir, intoned service, 
and everything as it should be. I was not in a 
church where there was not a surpliced choir, and 
I found that this and the eastward position have 
ceased to be distinctive marks between High and 
Low. I ran from Liverpool to Southport to see 
R. S., and even he, low Churchman as he is, says 
he has adopted both, but won't give up his black 
gown."
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A \f. ir YE Mi.

ALTHOVGH the Church takes im cognizance 
of the day which commences the secular 

term which opens each first of January, the season 
is too marked a division of time to he passed over 
by individuals without some recognition, as it is to 
many persons, as the French term it. •* the day of 
the year." To the Church, Time is not of that 
moment that it is to the world. To the Christian, 
too, the milestones of life are also and serve chiefly 
as finger posts, pointing to his happy goal, to the 
haven where lie would be.

The divisions of the secular time bill an- based 
on that which is material and transient, on con 
ditions which are temporary indeed, in title, m 
essence, and relation. The Church is not bound 
within these conditions, her life is led independent
ly of such frail phenomena. The Church existed 
before new years were known, the Church will see 
the last new year vanish into the indistinguishable 
ocean whither all Time, and all interests depend 
ent upon Time conditions, or subject to Time con 
trol, will sink eventually into eternal oblivion. The 
life of each soul now is so dependent, is so under 
control, but is hastening unto the sphere where, 
being made like unto its Divine Head, it will share 
in His eternity.

New Years, then, as they come and as they go, 
like shadows on a screen, may serve to suggest 
reflections in some to whom the seasons of the 
Church appeal in vain. In days gone by, these 
irresistible reflections gave rise to customs which 
were meant to drown the consciousness of having 
neared the fate of all men by another year, and as 
with all such efforts to efface the records of experi
ence, these outbreaks only served to emphasize that 
which was sought to be obliterated. The Saturna
lia of the heathen world answered in its inspiration 
and aim to the dissipation of to day. What is now 
diffused and eccentric and scattered over all the 
year, was then concentrated into a universally ob 
served season of licentious indulgence. Individuals 
now made wretched by self-seeking fain would 
drown their consciences and fears of a coming 
doom in the dark waters of vice. In Pagan times 
a whole people broke up the bonds of moral order, 
and demonstrated for our learning and for our 
warning, how slim are the bonds of social life, how 
flimsy the control of mere philosophy under the 
pressure of human passion. Those who make the 
opening of a New Year an excuse and occasion for 
an outburst of frivolity or self-indulgence are simply 
perpetuating the heathenism which developed the 
Saturnalia of Sin, blackening each closing year with 
the brand of vice. The Church called the nations 
out of this degradation, and now too, year by year, 
the Church calls pathetically, with a mother’s 
tenderness, upon her children to have no fellowship 
with such works of darkness as stifling the con
science, or drowning reflection, or dissipating 
thought in a round of lustful gaities. A Happy 
New Year, so universally wished, and usually, we 
believe, so heartily wished, is a very mocking 
phrase if associated with any forms of mere self-

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

indulgence. A Happy Now >i ear wo wish all our 
friends. 1 lappx may they be .by participation in 
His lift W ho is the Fountain and Spring of hap
piness, the (liver of peace, love and content in tie- 
present, and of assured ln>pe in the futnie lu n g 
the consummation of rot and joy.

THE El'l / 7/.-I Y V.

r ¥ ''UK sixth day of January has for many cent»
1 ries been observed by the Christian Church 

as a dav for specially commemorating that manifes
tation of Christ to the ( ientiles which is described in 
Matt. ii. 111!. 1 It is not, however, a festival of 
very early date. It is not traced as a separate 
feast ealior than the year 818 ; although we read of 
some distinction being made between Christmas 
and Epiphany about the middle of the fourth centu
ry, by Pope Julius 1.

The earliest Christmas observed the b east of the 
Nativity for twelve days, the fust day and the last 
being especially solemn. The former day was 
termed the greater F.piphany, as commemorating 
our Lord's manifestation in the flesh to mankind 
at Bethany ; the latter day was called the lesser 
F.piphany, to commemorate His manifestation to 
the Gentiles in the person of the Magi.

Later on, the feasts of Christmas and the Epiph
any were separately observed, as they now are. 
But the name of the Twelfth Day, as being that 
number after Christmas, has ever- since preserved 
the memory of its original indentity with the feast 
of the Nativity. .

Early tradition gives the number of the Magi 
who came to Jerusalem from the East as three, 
and their names as Melchior, Gasper and Balthazar.

The offerings of gold, frankincense, and myrrh 
are generally believed to have been off* red by them 
to our Lord with deep symbolical meaning ; the 
gold, to acknowledge Him as a king ; the frankin
cense, to confess His divinity ; and the myrrh to 
foreshadow his hitter suffering.

Their long journey is briefly described by Dr. 
Macduff, in his volume for the young, on the Life 
of Our Lord in the following words :—“ I like to 
think of that journey. The Magi and their ser
vants were not dressed, as you oftcu find them in 
pictures, as Bedouin Arabs. Their garb was more 
thoroughly Eastern still. The great men rode in front 
on camels, with bright trappings and embroideries, 
having the sun-emblem upon them, followed by 
armed slaves or retainers leading the baggage 
camels, with silver bells hung from their long necks. 
The patient riders wistfully strain tlic-ir eyes to
wards the guiding star. Sometimes they have to 
feel their way though drifted tracts of yellow 
sand. Sometines they have to cross a swollen 
winter stream in some deep valley ; and then at 
last they have to climb the mountain passes of 
Moab and Gilead. But they do not mind the fa
tigue and the length of the way, the hot sun by 
day, and the drenching dews by night. The 
bright star was to them what a beacon is to a 
sailor in a dark night and stormy sea.”

In the magnificent cathedral at Cologne visitors 
are shown, in a richly decorated casket, three 
skulls, which are said to ho those of the;Magi, and 
thousands flock to see them, some of course very 
rightly doubting their reality, hut many also be
lieving the evident imposition.

The great lesson of Epiphany to ourselves is 
that of thankfulness that all the benefits of Christ’s 
sufferings aud death were extended beyond the 
limits of God's ancient people, the Jews, and

à l-1'1"- F lHMj.
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made to reach also to every Gentile nation under
heaven. As gentil* * ourselves, we have a dean 
and special interest in tins. And in those - Wl|| 
men of the East we m o tin* forerunners of 
the thousands and millions who from every nation 
would acknowledge the Lord lesim Christ as 
and King, and so find eternal salvation in 11 iin.— 
I hurchr'nti» / Vnay J/ii*/*i:iwr
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THERE, is m every man a natural deal re fora !
“ comfortable ass lira nee " that he is in % 

state of salvation. The extraordinary teaching of 
some extremists on tins point has had the effect of 
making the clergy #|>vak more negatively than po«. 
ilively about it, the people have the errors on 
the matter put clearly before them, but the truth 
itself is uot piessvd upon them sufficiently. The 
best way of pointing out erroneous ideas concern
ing a doctrinal truth is to teach the truth itself 
positively. Forcible, positive teaching is si ways 
more effectual in the overturning of error, than 
mere negation.

Tins is the only way in which the great amount 
of religious uncertainty among C'hurchpeople can 
ho accounted for, many good Christian people 
seem to he in a sort of religious night-mare, this 
state i f mind makes them an easy prey for pro* 
jxmndcrs of startling explanation# of Holy Scrip- 
tare, which seem to supply a felt want. When a 
man becomes convinced that he is and has l>« en 
a recipient of inestimable blessings (not theonti* 
cally, hut actually) he will act in a very diffennt 
manner to what lie did before ; there will then be 
no difficulty in enlisting his sympathy on behalf 
of sustaining Church ministrations and missions. 
Before we can hope to see the people really alive 
to their responsibilities they must be assured d 
their privileges ; the mere talk of the great privi
leges of living m a Christian country within sound 
of the Gosjiel, Ac,, will not do. F.von if 
a good, humble, spirituslly minded man, 
he must realize his state aud privileges before he 
will awake to the reality of his duties as a mem
ber of the Church of God.

The want of this scripturally founded assurance 
of state and privileges (the consequence of lack of 
positive teachings on the subject) has been a 
great drawback to the Church's progress, and in 
proportion as she impresses this truth upon her 
members will she progress in the future.—W. B.

“ SHEA KI AW THE TRUTH l\ LOVE.''
< Kph. iv. ij.)

HKKMON BY THK NKW ARCHBISHOP OS CANTKRBUKY, 
PRKACHKB AT VAMHR1DOK ON 2ÜTH NOV., 188*2.

1 bo words have the sweet ring of a proverb. 
They are often used to express affectionate plain 
speaking—the “ wounds of a friend ’’—often to de- 
sciilie the finest vein of Gospel preaching. Oar re
visers, dropping the " the ” before - truth,” hint that 
they are words of wider reach, and by a marginal 
rendering of ” Dealing truly " broaden them still 
more ' Dealing truly iu love.” But, at some cost of 
brightness, •• Dealing truly in love " will never get 
the old sparkle.

And though aletheuein has in usage the special force 
of ‘ expressing truth,” yet hero it seems to be the 
expression by a whole life aud conversation, and so 
to answer to the recent phrase (too recent to find 
place in a great version) the phrase of •• being real.” 
It means the tone of true life answering to true con
viction.

hor the apostle, with a crash ol images, bids us 
not be infantile, aud not toss and twist as the waves 
of opinion surge to the breath of every new system— 
system ever so fortuitous, ever so scheming, ever so 
methodically misleading, klwlonizomenoi prripher 
omenoi—en kubeia, en panourçia—pro* teen methodeian 
tee* plane*, but counter to all this, bids ns form a pur
pose of steady growth ; a growth depending on onr 
own will, a growing into Jesus Christ.

Of this mystic, here attained and hereafter to be 
understood’ attainment, the moral intelligible means 
at this present is this

To be real—in love.
reality in contrast to illusion, love in contrast to
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The very epigram of ethics '} " Lovingly n ul
It is eaay to he atraiglforwardly real, an»l hIhiw do 

tendornotH for anyone hut yoiiraelf. It in eaav to ex 
press (levoU)'l interest fiy voice iwni look, iiiel to Ixi a 
(UaiMiiuhlor. Hut to he real oneself ami to he in love 
even with those that are not real am! not loving, n 
quires auch an ejection of self pleasing ami sell seek 
mg, as must tie troublesome to the host ami intoler
able to the most.

There is an honesty of manners which, as Cicero 
says, makes “ A hrow look not so much a hrow as a 
pledge to society," an austerity like that of an archa
ic bust, a massive simplicity on which an age or a 
kingdom might loan ; yet Isays hei such a man may
be " a deceiver from his boyhood, h.s spirit shrouded 
by his looks, and his doings by four walls."

Or the selfish may wear no disguise at all. As in a 
vivid iwrtrait lately exhibited to us—" the motive of 
his talk wits never an ap|>eal for sympathy or coin 
passion, things to which he seemed indifferent, and 
of which he could make no use. The characteristic 
point w ith him was the exclusiveness of his emotions. 
Ho never saw himself as part of h whole, only as the 
clear cat, sharp edged, isolated individual " . need 
mg in any case absolutely to affirm himself."

The feigning of the actor and the indifference of 
the egotist are equal, though contrasted tributes to 
the world's high honour of honesty. Hut m neither 
of them is there a grain of love.

Love lias its tributes too. All the forms of society 
are penetrated and saturated with the expression and 
exhibition of our interest in each other. And these 
forms are hollow only if you choose to make them so. 
They themselves are right and good and not superflu
ous, They keep a standard before us which ought to 
be a minimum standard. (ieuuiue courtesy fills 
every one of them with meaning. And here we have 
a first application of this antithetic unity of Reality 
and Rove, Independence with Cousiderateness, Dig
nity with Humility. Self resj>ect free from self con
sciousness, and Kindness without Assumption.

It is Reality which Christ seems to require as a 
first condition of our remaining within the circle of 
His own influences present and to come. Well we 
know bow hard it is for you to say out for the first 
time modestly even before friends (I mean to say it 
outside the dedicated buildings within which every
one finds it natural to utter the most emphatic lan
guage of devotion I. how hard modestly to say that 
Christ is your Master, and firmly that you are trying
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to follow Him.
Still it ought to be done somehow. That effort 

ought, I aui sure, to be persevered in till it succeeds 
and false shame is slain. He is Himself explicit on 
the necessity for doing it, not before fnends only, 
but before His deepisers and mockers. Not the 
most exquisite glowing liturgy in the world, with all 
the halm of its sweetness and the perfection of 
its offering, can do for the soul and character of him 
who celebrates it, what is done by the difficult utter
ances in plain words, under uncomfortable circum
stances of your faith, when the demand is made.

And how effective it is. Even the rudest personal 
testimony, the forced out declaration in clumsiest 
English of " what He hath done for my sonl ” seems 
to clench the hold-fast of the speaker, and to pierce 
like nails into the consciencea of hearers. *

Now, on the other band, when a bold phrase of 
newly conceived doubt swells the young throat and 

j rises to the lip, how emulously it is syllabled out un- 
j der the quiet approving eye of some gentle master in 
j scepticism. Surely the oxpresssion of doubt is not 
| at that moment so very honest and self surrendering. 

When doubt is at the height of fashion, the Piso may 
blurt it to the admiration of the elegant ; the egotist 

j may counterfeit the genius by formulating it. More 
unbelievers*are made by their own tongues than by 
their teachers or their books. The first slip has of
ten been the seeming honesty of doubting what in 
all honesty they believed. The first upward step— 
what must that be in the very nature of things ? 
Thanks be to the rough prophets of the back alley 
for their restoration of the text—

Credidi—propter quod locutus sum."
The received reading seemed at one time to be—

" Dubitavi—propter quod locutus sum.”
Secondly, on the surface of social usages less sub 

tie contradictions to reality and to love tempt us 
quite as commonly. Mere rebellion against conven
tions may, we said, be no real liberty, because many 
conventions are even less than a full expression of 
feelings which ought to be expressed. And all the 
time worse conventionalities may be undermining 
us. There is a conventional expenditure for instance. 
An excess of personal outlay, an extravagance on 
showy properties, on luxurious habits which seem to 
do rather more than keep pace with our acknowledg
ed development (or rather diffusion) of manliness and 
endurance of physical exertion.

The extravagance induced upon the habits of one 
who is not rich, by the set or circle in which he

at
tilings
example, are 
fact that “ if 
est classes . 
will he of the
led on into shameless wickedness." Hut to he by 
'a ill au»l choice a co operator on however small a scale 
m Dm degrading energy, in the misery making factor 
of the w ir 1 ( 1, to have a hand in undoing what the 
great world is constituted to do for all its children, 
to lie an ingredient in the poison-nip of humanity - 
this is fearful.

It is well before us, not from a religious hut from a 
worldly joint of view »and the hungriest classes are 
being grounded in the knowledge) that progress, the 
boast of these latter days, is Ix-ing dodged by a ter 
riblo shallow.

Progress, material progress, how we have all 
preached it, and worked for it and gloiied in it. With 
what a magnificent sweep au»i rush it passes our 
little bit of the Cirrus Maximus of Time.

Nature nearly subdued, space and time contracted 
for our speech and for our very presence, darkness 
aSybright as morning, mysteries of disease disclosed, 
the throbs and stabs of pain lulled into dreamless 
peace, products and creatures of the soil multiplied 
and transferred unblemished from virgin tracts to 
every door, clothing and habitations wrought by en
gines as hy enchantments, knowledge on its way to 
every child, art and criticism accepted as pleasing 
substitutes for religion, sanctities of the past trem
bling at their coming.

Pass a few years. How easy must life become to 
the humblest, what refinements will grace the poor
est, all things accessible, all things cheap, nothing 
terrible—endless industries, yet leisure for all, wages 
ever advancing out of the ever-tilling coffers of civil
ized production, lengthened life, increased capacity 
and ever-increasing ministration of enjoyment. Beau 
tiful progress, ever young, scattering as be rides ma
terial wealth and spiritual easiness with both hands 
freqly.

But he does not ride alone. We say nothing of 
pursuers. Bat wat is that shadow ? For a shadow 
post equittm sedxt atra. A clinging shadow and a 
growing shadow. It is poverty. And when we real
ize what poverty is and what poverty is doing, 
we learn in wonder and in fear that progress 
does not ride so fast bnt that poverty out
runs it. Civiliz-ation - does not grow so fast but that 
poverty towers over it. Education does not advance 
so fast but that crime increases.

From every city and country the same returns. 
The profits and resources, not the splendour only but 
the comfort of the arts of life are all entirely lor those 
above a certain line, below it the squalor and the 
starving and the degradation deepen and widen; bet
ween Dives and Lazarus the great gnlf is fixed for 
this life too.

The causes of this terrible phenomenon, with all 
the intensity of the question “ and what will ye do in 
the end thereof ?” are complex and hidden, and will 
receive many a wrong, many an injurious interpreta
tion. And when all is set forth it still will find each 
pf us unwilling to conceive that any of the responsi
bility lies at his own quiet doorstep.

But this is certain ; however complex the causes, 
one cause among them is familiar ; however hidden 
some may be, one is plain ; however wronger injurious 
to society some remedies might be, one correction 
brings nothing but right, nothing but blessing.

One cause undoubtly is luxurious extravagance and 
misspent or overhoarded wealth. Wastefulness, mere 
show, useless expenditure, barren accumulation, fanci
ful prices, all tend rapidly to withdraw means from 
the needy and to cast them into the bottomless bag of 
the rich, and everyone of these mischiefs increases as 
fast as progress (according to our notion pf it) increases.

And in detail—honestly as some of us may excuse 
ouselves by the uncertainty and difficulty of deciding, 
as to what is extravagant and what is proportionate— 
yet we must observe that indirectly wè do decide 
after all, a few decide sodecidely as the most careless, 
that they will make, and will not Cease from making, 
handsome contributions to the growing sum of misery, 
casting still their gifts into the treasury, gifts of want 
into the treasury of woe.

And if it should seem that the general thought of 
evil of extravagance is to vast too apply to the solution 
of duty in such small matters, yet if the great sight 
of the suffering and sorrow of the poor—due ever so 
partially and indirectly to doings of oufà—will not 
movê us to more thoughtfulness, it is certain that

smaller consuliriitiims arc net likilv t » ■ have inure 
eff» ct.

It is often said. !he hi le sin charged upon [lives is 
indifference to Lazarus' case, and thereupon some are 
satisfied with all that follows, and some unconvinced 
of tin- justice. But in reality, what seems to be poin
ted hy the immediate transference of the scene of the 
parable to the other world, that is, the patting before 
us in order to clear onr judgment, the whole of human 
existence, is just this, that the evil doing of the 
merely rich lies in its contradiction to the whole order 
of things, in their ignoring what is a palpable fact to 
all hut themselves, that indulgence and extravagance 
are a kind of eternal dishonesty.

Once more, ff the great antithesis of Reality and 
Lovingness is a help in the guidance of our own heart, 
and has a bearing pn the present fast changing rela
tions between richer and poorer, ought it not farther 
to contribute something to our view of the modern 
agitations of the Church ? <$ .

It cannot he without significance even to an uncon
cerned looker on (if the literature of the time can 
allow us to imagine such a person) that these agita
tions centre upon worship. Histor^should teach even 
Gallio that nothing which has touched worship, has 
even been, in the long run, trivial. It is notable, 
too, that 11 Lovingness," whenever it lias been exer
cised, has had much effect in calming difficulties 
about worship, and nothing has so exasperated man 
as the formal material preciseness with which courts 
have been compelled and factions cruelly delighted to 
handle.

But has not Reality as much to do with the question 
as Lovingness ? For what is worship ? It is not a 
recognition of the truth of things, how things are in 
the world ? Was it not so framed cf old by God, has it 
not so been felt by man to be the most expressive, the 
most solemn recognition of realities unseen, of veri
table relations tilling all the region around man ? Are 
not its confessions the most masterly renderings of 
the mind’s grasp on sinfulness and on the catastrophe 
which it prepares within and without ? Are not its 
absolutions the bringing home of the vast principles 
on which sinfulness is absorded into God Himself, so 
to be annihilated. And then praise, and then acknow
ledge as we listen ourselves deeper and deeper into 
what we have known through the Word, and then 
supplication and then intercession recognising the 
power, which the will of humanity, rising into unity 
with the Divine will and being perfected, must needs 
exercise in the spiritual Word, and thence in any 
material sphere which is a rendering of it. Are they 
not all Teachings after the greatest realities ?

But more, if beyond this worship is a half dumb 
struggle for more voiceful utterance, a twilight un- 
clouding itself into a light which grows and brightens, 
as the life grows more capable of fixing the subtle 
spirit, then it seems that worship both as the recog
nition of that which is, and as the energetic yearning 
after what shall be. yes, worship must be that instinc
tive and relational force which is now doing for man 
something like that which hew seemed to some.thinkeis 
to have worked upward all living creatures from the 
indiment to the fulfilment, from something like 
nothingness into something like perfection ; bnt man, 
so long as he sins, and is weak and foolish and pass
ionate, is yet bnt in the rudiments of true man, and 
has a perfection far off before him, and worship is the 
divinely planned and divinely aided activity of the 
power, howsoever named, which is working out this 
infinite service to man.

He that will not worship, or that worships care
lessly or unmeaningly, is again like the egotist or the 
luxurious ; be is not true to things as they are ; not 
true to man’s nature or man’s future, lacking both 
elements. Reality and Lovingness.

I dare not pursue detail, bnt must we not, as a 
corollary, think that whether worship be purely silent 
and mystical, or whether couched in the beauty of 
language merely, or whether it be symbolic and high
ly symbolic (and which of these it may properly be 
depends on many fitnesses) in any case we cannot 
bnt expect vast variations to occur from age to age, 
and race «to race, and how can we fad to look for 
minuter yet real variations in smaller areas or periods?

And if we ourselves have seen the blessing to a 
national character of being cradled in something of 
uniformity, must not an hoar come at last, is it not 
for us come perhaps, when not Lovingness only will 
suggest, but also a sense of Reality demand (at least 
within limits) diversities answering to stage of pro
gress and intricacies of feeling ? If it is, may no ear 
be deaf to their blended promptings.

In vonrself, man with man, man before Çtod-with- 
gian be Real, be Loving. The Flesh presses yon to 
give up both. The World recommends yon to give 
np one or the other, to sacrifice Reality to * 
others, or to sacrifice interest in others to selfishness. 
The spirit says you are to be your own self and yet 
yoa are to be born anew. ’

[We are indebted to the courtesy of Provost Body
___________ __________ _____ for a copy of the above discourse, which we esteem
partially and "indirectly to doings^of ouYS—will notlks highly appropriate for onr New • Years issue.—

-----  .. . |—A-i- D. 0.].
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AGREAT loss lias fallen upon the Rural derni
er v of St. Andrews and particularly upon 

the parish of Aylmer. Montreal. On Tuesday the 
12th Deo. tïïe'Rev. George Vanning Robinson, in
cumbent of Aylmer, and Rural Dean, entered in
to his rest after a sickness of four days. Vp to 
Friday the 8th be had been active in his work ; 
suddenly the Master s call came to put aside 
earthly labor.

Hie ministry was not a long one, but it was full 
of good deeds. He was ordained deacon by Bishop 
Fulford in Christ Church Cathedral. Montreal, 
the 20th of Dec., 1868, and priest the 25th Sept., 
1864. He servtd for a short time as curate to the 
Rev, Mr. «uow Archdeacon i Lindsay, of Waterloo, 
Que. In July, 18f4, he was appointed to the par
ish of Clarendon on the Upper Ottawa. In this 
place for almost twelve years he gave himself with 
untiring zeal to his Master’s cause. On the 28th 

of Nov., 1872, he was appointed by Bishop Oxen- 
den, Rural Dean of St. Andrew’s, an office which 
he filled with efficiency up to the time of his 
death. At the end of May, 1876, he was removed 
to the then vacant parish of Aylmer,

During his incumbency of Clarendon he w as in
strumental in getting a very tine stone church un
der construction, which was opened for Divine ser
vice on the 25th of Jan., 1878, he himself preach 
ing at one of the services of that day.

At the time of his death he was very carefully 
watching over the remodelling of Christ Church, 
Aylmer, after plans by Mr. Thomas, of Montreal, 
and it is evidence of the beauty of his character 
and the extent of his personal influence that the 
workmen in the church, though most of them 
strangers, profoundly felt his death, and worked 
nearly the whole night ot the 18th to have the 
church in a state of readiness for the funeral. It 
was most touching to see them all come at nine 
o’clock, the morning before the burial, to look for 
a last time upon his face.

In his parish his loss is felt very deeply by all, 
without distinction of class or creed. At his fu 
ueral the tears of strong men testified their feel
ings, and little children cried as he was carried 
into church. The service was bright and hopeful, 
befitting the obsequies of one who ever loved 
brightness in the services of the Church, and who, 
during life, dwelt much in thought upon the com- 
munion of saints and the resurrection of the body. 
He was universally respected. The kindly gleam 
of the eye, the manner begotten of interest and 
sympathy, the indescribable influence of a good 
and pure life made all with whom he came in con
tact at home with him, and kindled in those who 
knew him a love which will remain.

To bis family he has bequeathed a legacy be
yond all price—an inheritance of bright recollec
tions a noble heart, and a loving, devout and 
holy life, full of kindness to the poor, sympathy 
with the troubled, desire for God’s glory, and effort 
for the upbuilding of His Church.

The friends of the Rev. A. C. Avant, Rector of Bob- 
caygeon, were much distressed to hear on Christmas 
Eve, that he was at the point of death, and prayers 
were offered for him in several churches. On Christ
mas morn his spirit passed away from the rejoicing 
Church in the midst of its festival season, to the 
higher joys of heavenly rest, Mr. Avant, after a 
brave straggle with difficulties enough to daunt a 
man of less determined resolution, succeeded in pass 
ing through Trinity College, and was ordained deacon! 
some five years ago. While in Toronto he acted asj

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.
;

siijH'rmtvndent of St. Luke's Sunday school, ami gave 
valuable help in a self sacrificing spirit to the Church 
m that parish, dooming any lalnnir honourable done 
for Christ. He was much respected in Toronto, and 
on removal much missed. His zeal and energy at 
Bolicaygeon were unbounded, and his parish and 
missions were just hegiuuing to blossom with the pro 
mise of good fruit when the Master called him hence. 
Ou the day of the funeral all the stores were closed- 
and a very large number followed his remains to the 
gravo, among them being the leading residents of the 
district, members of various Churches, with his 
sorrowing associates and helpers, who were joined by 
a number of the clergy. Mi. Avant had boon ailing 
some weeks, and fell a victim to a fever superinduced 
by over exertion in parochial work while too sick for 
duty. “ The good shepherd giveth his life for the 
flock."

The following beautiful lines, by Hon. Mrs. Norton, 
express a sentiment «making allowance for the diffe 
fence of surroundiugsl closely appropriate to the death 
of the lamented Rev. 11. C. Avant :

Till MISSIONARY'S HR .Wi

th far in the Hast his tomb shall lx- nude.
Where palm trees are throwing their soft southern shade. 
And the ocean that leap* round his own native land,
Sends its long surging waves to the warm India's strand ;
\ et mourn not, though -tr.uicers have closed the calm eyes. 
Whose last dying glances were turned to the skies ;
Nor grieve that he perished so far irom his own 
No dcalhlied where Cod is can ever !< lone '

Vlhscure lx- his rest, and forgotten his name.
Not for earth were his deeds : not (or earth !< his fame : 
The angels who witnesses! his long task of love.
Have written that name in the records alx»ve !
And the prayers which he taught in the days long gone by. 
To the slave or the savage shall reach the Most I Ilgh. 
Ascend to the bright world ol glory and truth,
And plead lor Loti s servant wdio died in his youth 1

IUh)K soncK.
Provost Whitaekb’h Skrmons.—Loudon, Fug. : Riv- 

ingtons. Toronto : Willing X Williamson. Price 
81.75.

Wo have just received a very neatly bound 
octavo volume, containing twenty-five of Provost 
Whitaker's sermons, selected by himself or sug- 
gested by those Graduates of Trinity College at 
whose entreaty this modest volume has been pub
lished. We are persuaded that every intelligent 
man who reads these sermons will feel that, while 
it is the natural outcome of the late Provost’s ex
cessive modesty, that even this brief production had 
almost to be extorted from him, it will yet be a 
most unnatural appreciation of the great character 
which that modesty hid from public view, if the 
Canadian Church does not make known its appreci
ation of this, by its demand for many volumes like 
it, to be called from the treasures which the Pro
vost s life work produced. Every sermon in this 
volume may justly be pronounced remarkable; not 
because of any startling effect or unfolding of new 
truths, but because of the flood of light it throws 
upon the hidden meaning and practical bearing of 
texts and truths with which we are perfectly fami
liar. The Provost was a perfect model of exegetical 
preaching. His sermons grew wholly out of his 
texts, and those texts were, for the most part re 
markable for their brevity. He seldom, or never, 
preached what is called a subject sermon, a sermon, 
i.e., with a text stuck to as a sort of motto. He 
found ample scope for declaring the whole counsel 
of God in the exposition of the words of Holy 
Scnpture; and no onecan have heard Provost 
W hi taker preach, no one can persue these published 
sermons, without being stuck with the simple, clear, 
earnest eloquence with which that truth unfolds its 
its glorious proportions under the touch of his 
masterly hand.

M e would ask for no better confutation of the 
cruel and slanderous aspersions with which he was 
pursued than that which a perusal of this volume 
wil supply. The loving, reverent awe with which 
Holy Scnpture is ever treated, the convincing fer
vor, the chastened eloquence with which salvation 
through Christ is everywhere proclaimed, ought to 
put to shame those who have not hesitated to 
“ falsely accuse ” one of the humblest and best, as

[•Ian. 1, iHK'i,

well ith intellectually the greatest, umii who lias yet 
adorned the Vauadian Church. We would like to 
specify our avpruMil of particular sermons, |,ut 
almost fear to do so lest we should seem to dispar
age others winch our readers will feel to be ctjimlly 
good. " The gain of leaving all for Christ," " Tin, 
Powerless Appeal,’" " The one Communion and 
Fellowship," " The Power of the Cross," " Christ 
in our Midst, are sermons of wonderoue heauty 
and jiower. As sja'cnneus of the simple and for<-. 
iblv use of Anglo-Saxon, no less than as logical, 
well reasoned discourses, these sermons deserve 
not perusal only, but careful study. F.ach volume 
is supplied with an excellent photographic likeness 
of the late Provoat W hitaker, which his many 
friends will he glati to possess, but they will be still 
more glad to contemplate the exact portraiture of 
the J‘rovost'8 mind and heart, which lie has himself 
unconsciously drawn in many a passage of these 
brief sermons.

the in us<i r.issms srno\<, i.\
DEATH.

IT is with peculiar delight that we give the fol
lowing correspondence between the dying 

Abouhishop and Mr. M.u koncchik. The exam
ple on the one band of a burning desire for peace 
for the Church’s sake, brightening the last hours 
of the dying, and the noble spirit of self-sacrifice 
and obedience shown by the priest of Kt. Alban’s 
in the interests also of peace for the Church’s 
sake, shine out as one of the brightest episodes of 
Church history. Would that these two examples 
become precedents, would that peace for Christ's 
sake inspired all disposed to disturb our Church !

/ Addington Park,
—-__— Croydon, Nov., 10, 1882.

My dear Mr. Mackouocluu,—My thought*—eo far 
as I am able at present to give steady thought to pub
lic matters—have naturally dwelt much upon the 
troubles anil difficulties which have made themselves 
apparent in connection with recent ritual prosecu
tions.

I am exceedingly anxious that the result of the 
Royal Commission on Ecclesiastical Courts should, 
by the blessing of Almighty God, bo such as to allay 
disquiet, and, by meeting any reasonable objections 
to existing pmceetlure, to set men’s minds free from 
t^ie pressing duties which devolve upon the Church 
iq the face of prevailing sin and unbelief.

Anything which, at this moment, increases bitter
ness of feeling may do permanent mischief to the 
cause which we all have at heart. Anything which 
tends to preserve peace now will tend to make a 
satisfactory solution of our difficulties far easier. I 
venture, therefore, privately to write to you—though 
I cannot yet do so with my own hand—to invite yqp 
seriously' to consider whether x’ou can in any way 
contribute to minimize lho present feeling of bitter
ness which undoubtedly exists in some quarters.

I need not assure you tli&t I do not wish in any 
way to dictate to you a course of action ; but 
if you feel it possible, consistently with duty, to 
withdraw voluntarily, by resignation of your benefice, 
from further conflict with the coarts, I am quite 
sure you would be acting in the manner best païen- 
lated to promote the real power and usefulness of the 
Church to which we belong.

I make this appeal to you under a strong sense of 
responsibility.

^ou will, I think, feel with me that the circum
stances under which I write are altogether excep
tional, and you will, I know, give prayerful thought 
to the subject. 6

I commend you to the guidance of Almighty God, 
and ask that He may give* to us in these difficult 
times a right judgment in all things.

I remain, yours very truly,

The Rev. A. H. Maekouochie.
A. C. Cantuab.

St. Alban’s Clergy House, Brooke St.,
Holborn, Nov. 11, 1882.

My dear Lord Archbishop,—Your kind letter of 
yesterday reached me last night.

\our Grace will understand that in a matter of so 
deep importance I shall not answer definitely without 
that time for earnqst seeking after the guidance of 
Almighty God to which yon refer me, although, in- 

ee< , your Grace will not doubt that I have endeav
oured to gain it and to act upon it throughout the 
troubled circumstance of the last sixteen years.

II
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It ih n great regret to me thut any of my concerns 
should be adding to the pressure of your Grace's 
anxieties under the severe i 11 ness which our Cord has 
sent to y ou. I herefore, my final answer shall reach 
your (Iraco with as little delay as possile. With ear 
nest prayer for your Grace's restoration to health, 

Behove mu, my dear Cord Archbishop, yours truly 
and very respectfully.

A. II. Mai konoimi .

Addington Bark,
Croydon, Nov. 21, 1882.

My I >cHr Sir, ^ ou have probably seen in the news
papers the account of the less favourable condition of 
the Archbishop a health. As a matter of fact, it is 
now evident that the doctors have almost, if not 
quite, abandoned any real hoj*o of an ultimate re
covery, though there may possibly he a temporary 
rally.

I think it only right to tell you that, arnoung the 
very few matters concerning the outside world which 
at preaeut find a recurring place in his thoughts 
and in his conversation with mo, is a private cor
respondence on which he has entered with you.

I tell you this merely in case you should suppose 
lrorn the doctors bulletin that the Archbishop is at 
present too ill to receive any letters. It is not quite 
so, anil ho asks me every day if there is any letter 
for him from you.

1 am sure you will not misinterpret this letter, 
which, with some misgivings, I write unknown to 
the Archbishop.

It is merely intended, with the utmost respect, to 
relieve you of any doubt you may be feeling as to 
whether you would ho justified in writing at pre:-ent 
to the Archbishop, should you find it jiossihle to 
do so.

Believe me to remain, yonrs very truly,
Randall T. Davidson. 

The ReV. A. H. Mackonochie.

St. Alban’s Clergy House, Brooke St.,
Ilolboru, Nov. 22, 1882.

My Dear Sir,—If you think lit, you may tell the 
Archbishop that I will send his Grace a definite 
answer on Friday, if possible by Thursday night's 
post, but if not, at least by Friday’s. It has been 
much on my mind not to have answered sooner, for 
the very reason which you have supposed to have 
beoD causing delay, namely, that 1 feared delay might 
be causing bis Grace more anxiety, as it would me in 
a like position. * *

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
Ai.kx. Hf.riot Mackonochie.

St. Alban's Clergy House, Brooke St.,
Holborn, Nov. 23, 1882.

My Dear Lord Aichbishop,—J am sorry to have 
been obliged to add to your Grace's anxiety by a less 
speedy reply to your letter than I could have desired.

The subject of your letter has, I think, rarely been 
oq,t of my mind since I received it, except when at 
times driven out by press of active work.

The conclusion at which I have arrived is to acqui
esce in your Grace’s wish that 1 should resign my 
benefice. You will understand that it is to myself, 
and will be to my people, a great sorrow, but one 
which I hope wo shall be willing to bear, if the true 
peace and liberty of the Church can be obtained by 
my compliance.

My life hitherto, since my ordination, has had for 
its supreme object the seeking those gifts for the 
Church, and I am contented, if so it be, to give up 
my peace for hers.

Your Grace will, I am sure, understand that I can
not in this matter act otherwise than with that obedi
ence to my conscience to which you refer me, so that 
you will not think that I have changed my conviction 
as to the State courts. I accept the line of action 
which your Grace has indicated, simply in deference 
to you as supreme representative of our Lord Christ 
in all things spiritual in this land, and not as with
drawing anything which I have said or'done in regard 
to those courts. This I cannot agree to in any way 
whatever. No one can deny that the bitterness 
which your Grace would abate is altogether an ex
ceptional circumstance, giving rise to exceptional 
remedies to avert, if it may be, by the goodness of 
God, ruin from His Church, and leaving her free for 
the future discharge of her great mission at home and 
in foreign lands.

For myself, I hope I may depend upon your Grace’s 
good offices with the Bishop of London, so that I may 
be licensed or instituted at once to whatever work in 
the diocese may offer itself to me.

Thankingyotjr Grace for yout commendation of me 
to the guidance of Almighty God, and with my own 
qu worthy prayers for your Grace in all your sickness,
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Believe mu, mv dear Lord ArchhiHhop, yourn truly 
ami vi;ry renpertfiilly,

Ai.kx. Hkiuot Mackonw hie.
Id tlm Most Rev. tin- Right Hiri, the Lord Arch

bishop of ( "antcibury.

Addington Bark, 
Croydon, Nov. 25, 1882.

My dear Sir,— I am directed by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury to express to you with how strong a 
feeling of tlianktillness to God lie has received your 
letter of the 23rd inst.

The Archbishop desires me aLo to enclose to you 
a copy of a letter he has to day sent to the Bishop 
of Loudon, and to say that he has no objection to 
you giving publicity to the correspondence if you 
think it desirable to do so.

It will, I feel sure, he a satisfaction to you to 
know what pleasure your letter has brought the 
Archbishop in these his last days, as it would seem, 
upon earth.

Yours very truly.
Randall T. Davidson.

The Rev. A. 11. Mackonochie.

The Archbishop of Canterbury to the Bishop of
London.

Ad lmgton Bark, 
Croydon, Nov. 25, 1882.

My dear Bishop of London,—I enclose to you a 
copy of a correspondence which has passed between 
Mr. Mackonochie and myself. I have, of course, 
in no way committed yon by the action I have 
thought it well to take in the interests of peace.

It appears to me a great blessing that a gate of 
reconciliation sould have been opened by Mr. Mac- 
konochie’s willingness to reaign. He has, of course, 
in coming to this decision, had serious difficulties 
to contend with from the advice of some of his 
friends, and it seems to me that he has in 
this case shown his consideration for the high
est interests of the Church by sacrificing his 
individual feelings in deference to my appeal.

I remain, my dear bishop, for ever yours truly,
A. C. Cantuar.

The Lord Bishop of London.

The Rev. A. H. Mackonochie to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury.

Dec. 1, 1882.
My Dear Lord Archbishop,—Your Grace will, I think, 

like to know that I have to day formally resigned this 
benefice.

Also, I think your Grace may bo pleased to know 
that 1 shall probably be nominated to the benefice of 
St. Peter’s, Loudon Docks, from which Mr. Suckling 
will be transfered to St. Alban’s.

Allow me to express, at this time, my deep grati
tude for your Grace’s kindness and generous feeling 
towards me ever since the time that I entered the 
diocese of London in 1855, and that often in critical cir
cumstances.

Believe me, yours truly and very respectfully,
Alex. Heriot Mackonochie. 

The Most Rev. the Right Hon. his Grace the Arch
bishop of Canterbury.

Fulham Palace, S. W., Dec. 5, 1882.
Dear Mr. Mackonochie,—I did not write to you on 

Saturday when I accepted your resignation, because 
I understood from Mr. Lee that I was about to hear 
from you ; bat having read, as you are aware, the 
affecting correspondence between the dying arch
bishop afid yourself—so honourable to both—I wish 
to be allowed to express my satisfaction with the con
clusion at which yon arrived, and my appreciation of 
the motives which led yon to it. I can well under
stand the difficulties of your position, which must 
have been great &nd perplexing, and only to be 
met by courage of the true stamp, and under a firm 
sense of duty. God grant that it may tend to the 
Church’s peace !

I have never ceased—I can say in all sincerity—to 
value your own worth or that of yonr work ; and I 
venture to hope that, under altered circumstances, 
those strained relations may ho relaxed which arise 
so readily between those whose duty it is to adminster 
the law, and those who consider themselves unable in 
conscience to observe it.

Believe me to be faithfully yonrs,
- J. London.

(In substance.)
St Alban’s Clergy-House, Brooke st..

Holborn, E. C., Dec. 5, 1882.
My Dear Lord Bishop,—Yonr Lordship's letter has 

just reached me, My silence has simply arisen from 
my desire not^to trouble yonr lordship with needless 
letters.
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Last Thursday evening f was on the point of writ
ing to you when a note carne from Mr. Lee, asking me 
to see him again before I ■ 11< 1 so. 1 he result of this 
interview was that I signed the deed of resignation 
and rame away under the impression that 1 should 
hear from your lordship accepting it There must 
have heen a mistake either on Mr. Lee's part or mine< 

Allow me to express my sincere thanks to y oyT 
lordship for your very kind letter.

1 felt it impossible to refuse acquiescence to snch a 
letter as the most Christian and touching one of the 
Archbishop, carrying with it the gravity of his Grace’s 
spiritual position, the emphasis of his approaching 
departure to his rest, the very exceptional circum
stances of the present condition of the Church, and 
generous consideration with which he urged upon me 
the line which seemed to him to he my duty.

Believe me, my dear Lord Bishop,
Yours truly and very respectfully,

» Alex. Heriot Mackonochie.

THF CHURCH,OF FSCLASH ZFSASA 
MISS ins ARY SOCIFTY.

Ol R notice of the above named society and its 
objects, has been read by many with a live

ly interest. What else but the deepest interest and 
hcart-hiirning zeal should be felt in behalf of mil
lions of women in India, upon whom no Gospel 
light has yet shined to any great extent. But we 
little know in Canada how great must be the diffi
culty of those Lnglish Christian pioneers—women 
who have gone to India' to speak of Him, who is 
the Way, the Truth and the Life, to their heathen 
sisters there. Still they remain faithfully at their 
work in that portion of the Lord’s vineyard, winning 
many living souls for Christ. Their p ayer, “0 
send out Thy Light and Thy Truth,” is heard and 
great blessings are granted to their labours.

The story oT missionary difficulties in India is 
told us in a leaflet, published by the Zenana Soci
ety, as written by one of its band of female workers.

“ In the cold weather of 1876, a fine old Raja, 
while performing a journey, stopped some days at 
Jubbulpore, and sought leave to visit the mission
ary ladies. When he came, we returned the com
pliment, and asked permission to visit the ladies 
of his family. The reply we got was, that his 

Katla ” had been sent on in the early morning. 
This word ‘ Katla,’ means literally * Chattels,*1 
and is a very usual one as applied to the women of 
India. It very well denotes the way in which they 
are looked upon,-ss-baling no individual existence 
to be cared for—no di'gfiity pf womanhood to be 
maintained. /

“ The soul of a Hindoo woman, according to their 
religious co le<s is so far beneath that of the twice- 
born Brahmin, that it is worth very little considera
tion ; it is so impure that it must pass through 
millions of Transformations before it is deemed 
worthy to enter the poor sensual Paradise, utterly 
empty of pure and holy joy, which alone she is 
taught to look forward to. It has been well re
marked, ‘ Unless we see something beyond the 
grave worth dying for, there is nothing on this 
side worth living for,’ and the vacant face and 
meaningless life we find when 'first visiting at 
Zenana, fully testify to this.

“ The Hindoo woman is without that hope be
yond the grave, which can gild even the darkest 
lot with heavenly brightness. She is treated 
alternately as a slave and a toy—her higher nature 
trampled on and ignored. Her religion, such as it 
is, is entirely one of fear, without one ray of hope 
to elevate and give meaning to her life. Many an 
hour she spends in fruitless pnjas, and sometimes 
weary pilgrimages, to ward off the judgment, of 
which she lives in continual dread. If her boy is 
sick, it is an angry God punishing her for sins 
committed in some former life. She strips him of . 
hie ornaments, to endeavour to deceive this God - 
into the notion that she does not value him much, 
and then, perhaps, he will be spared to her ; and 
if this darling son is taken, and she is left child
less, too often she has neglect and scorn, and even 
ill-treatment added to her other sorrows. And yet 
in the souls of these poor creatures, the same 
thoughts arise as in oar own, the same yearnings 
for holiness, for communion in that higher life, for 
which the soul was made—the same longing to 
rest in the arms of Eternal Love. I have seen a

M
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woman utterly overcome by those precious wot .is 
‘ Come unto me all ve that are weary and heavy 
l.ideu, and 1 will give you rest. Her soul answer
ed to the blessed invitation, and she found balm in 
her Saviour’s word.

“Can we then deny the comfort and hope it is 
in our power to give? If we cannot altogether 
lighten their earthly sorrows, we can at least point 
them to the time when the light shall break for 
them unclouded, and they may rejoice as ransomed 
son Is before God and the Lamb for ever.

“A Zenana Worker.
Contributions gladly received in aid of the 

Zenana Society by Miss Kirkpatrick, Secretary, 
Peterboro’, Ont., or Mrs. Caviller, Secretary, 21 
Herkimer St., Hamilton, Out.

ïjomr A* jforrign (f Intrrh ilrtus
From our otett Correspondent*.

DOMINION.
ONTARIO.

L’arryino Place.—The precise amount of the 
Christmas offerings of this parish we are not favoured 
with, but are informed that they are nearly treble 
that of the largest total of any preceding year, during 
the present incumbency of the parish, and that not
withstanding the cutting off of a very large and im
portant district previously attached to the Carrying 
Place congregation, but now ministered to by the 
very energetic and laborious rector of Brighton, Rev. 
Mr. Harris.

Smith's Falls.—St. John's Church looks very well 
in its Christmas decorations ; one new feature being 
a very nice rood screen, having three arches sur
mounted with cross, triangle and anchor. Congrega
tions on Christmas Day were large, 49 persons com
municated at the 8 a.m. Celebration, and 70 at the 
11 a.m.

Arxprior.—There were very large congregations at 
the services in Emmanuel Church, which was beauti
fully decorated, and the music was exquisite. The 
services, Christmas Eve, and at 11 o'clock Christmas 
morning, were opened with carol singing. There 
were two collections, and sixty communicants. 1 he 
offertory was $70. Mr. Jones has an earnest and 
liberal congregation.

TORONTO.

Toronto—City Vhurchr* Christmas Decorations.—It is 
impracticable to give a detailed description of the 
Christmas decorations of all the churches in Toronto, 
and it would be inviduous to select a few for promi
nent notice, for the loving labour spent on some of the 
less favoured churches has cost more self-denial than 
the elaborate work seen in the richer churches. It is 
gratifying all around to see that this festival in hon
oured by all the churches beiug appropriately adorned 
and the services being lifted to a higher plane of joy 
and thanksgivftog. The improvement in the choirs of 
Toronto recently is_ very noticeable, and the congre
gations universally are delighted at the change com
ing over the city in the matter of Church music.

St. Philip's Church.—The Rev. J. F, Sweeny, B.A., 
was recently inducted into this rectory by the Bishop, 
who preached an appropriate sermon, laying signifi 
cant stress upon the obligation of parish work outside 
the study. The new incumbent preached his inaugu 
rad discourse.

We congratulate the parishioners of St. Philip’s on 
Mr. Sweeny’s accession, being assured that he will 
be a faithful pastor, a sound Churchman, and free 
from party ties.

The Rev. J. Fielding Sweeny, wishes all communi
cations for him addressed 4 High-street, Toronto.

Girls' Friendly Society.—A meeting in the interest 
of this society will be held on Monday next. We are 
glad this work of the Girls’ Friendly Society is about 
to be taken up in this country, Canada being the only 
colony where there is no branch. It has done such a 
good woik in England in raising the moral tone of 
womanhood among girls and young women employed 
in earning their own livelihood, that we hope the same 
excellent results will follow upou its establishment 
bore. Her Majesty the Queen is patron of the So 
ciety, and the Princess Christian is a working associ 
ate of the Windsor Branch. The Society has been in

existence seven years, and now nuiuliers in England 
alone, tn'tween 70,000 and 80,000 members. The 
Bishop has kindly consented to take the chair, and a 
full attendance of the clergy and lady workers from 
the soi oral parishes is invited. 1 he meeting will In? 
held at St. George’s School House, at 3 p in., on 
Monday, the 8th prox.

Whitfield. A very successful Christmas tree enter
tainment was held m this parish on the night of the 
21st iust., and a nice sum was netted for the Sunday- 
school

Port Perky.—t'hurch of the Ascension.—The con 
g rogation of this church has been acting in the spirit 
of this gracious season, and with a zeal which does 
them much credit. On Christmas morning the wife 
of the iucuuil»cut, the Rev. J. Carry, was présentes! 
with a handsome and costly coat ami cap of Bokhara 
fur, in recognition of her earnest efforts to promote 
the welfare of the church and Sunday school. The 
very jKXirest of the congregation cheerfully contribut
ed to this Christmas gift. The church decorations 
tins y far are in advance of past years, much to the 
praise of the designers and workers. The morning 
service on Christmas Day was well attended and the 
offertory was liberal. On the evening of St. Stephen’s 
Day, the annual Sunday-school festival was held in 
the Town Hall, when the children mustered in full 
force, to the number of sixty five. The tillers of the 
congregation also attended in fair proportion. A 
number of Christmas carols were sung very sweetly, 
the infant class affording the most pleasure by their 
really surprising performances, and showing the great 
amount of pains taken in their instruction by Mrs. 
Carry, who had drilled them all continuously for some 
weeks previously. The Christmas trees were adorn 
ed with very bright and suitable gifts. The children 
also acted two small dramas very creditably. Miss 
Roberts was publicly thanked for her patient assist
ance at the organ in the Sunday-school practisiugs, 
and Mr. Carry took the opportunity of expressing the 
thanks of Mrs. Carry and himself for the handsome 
Christmas gilt made the latter. Mr. X. F. Paterson, 
the churchwarden, made a concluding speech, in 
which he gracefully referred to the various merits of 
all concerned in the school and the entertainment, 
and all ended with “ God save the Queen."

egs to 
l hand

Atherlky. - The Rev. H. W. Robinson l>e 
acknowledge the receipt of a box of second 
clothing, etc., for use in the parish, from the C. W 
M. A. He thanks alstr some kind friend for sending 
the Church Times. The services at this church were 
of the usual festive character on Christmas Day. 
There was a very good congregation, and a large 
number received the blessed sacrament. The church 
was beautifully decorated, a noticeable feature being 
a mass of evergreens at the back of the altar, forming 
a kind of reredos, which threw out in bold relief the 
white vested altar and its ornaments. The offertory 
was the largest ever taken up in the church.

NIAGARA.

Appointment.—Th3 Bishop of Niagara has been 
pleased to appoint the Rev. Robert C. Caswall, M.A., 
of Gergetown, to the Canonry of Christ Church Ca
thedral, Hamilton, rendered vacant by the removal of 
the Rev. James Carmichael, M.A., to St. George's 
Church, Montreal.

Christmas Services.—The variouschurches in Ham
ilton, St. Catharines, Guelph cities and in the country, 
so far as heard from, have had most cheerful and edi- 
tying observances.

Hamilton.—Receipts at Synod Office during the 
month of November, 1882.

Mission Fund—Offertory Collections.—Cayuga, $14 * 
Port Maitland, $2.58 ; North Arthur, $2 ; Barton $5 • 
Grimsby, $9; Stamford, 17.88; Ancaster, $12.2ô! 
Parochial Collections—Mount Forest, $11.11 ; Stoney 
Ceeek, $4.55 ; St. George’s, St. Catharines^ $130.88. 
On Guarantee Account.—Binbrooke, $75 : Saltfleet 
$38; Omagh. $62 : Stevensville, $100; West Flam- 
boro’, $50; Caledonia, $108.24; Ridgeway, $65.

Widows and Orphans’ Fund—Offertory Collections.— 
South Ca\ uga, $2.75 ; Port Maitland, $2.85 : Dunn- 
IfWe, 85 ; Milton, $4 ; Hornby, $9.64 ; Burlington, 
$8.71 ; Stewart town, $3. 8

Alooma and North-West Mission Fund—Thanks- 
yisiny Collections.—Norval, $3: North Arthur, $2 •

.8î°ryuCreek' J3 00 : Bartonville, $5.55 ; Grantham, 
$4.05 ; Horner, $2.72 ; Merritton, $1.86 ; Barton, $4.10; 
Gianford, $4.7°; Nanticoke, $2.25 ; Stevensville,

Rédne«Wa?’ c*,3,301 Hornby> $«10: Oakville, 
$27.01 Sallfleet, $14.17; Hamilton, All Saints, $8;
£w 77 M HDd B^tleL $1G,; Urimsby, $10 ; Dundas, 
812.77, Milton, $5; Stamford, $4.30; Drummond-

ville. $9.37 ; C ayuga, $12.88; Caledonia, $13; York, 
$12; Stowarttown, |7 Ouiagli, $2.36 ; l unnville, 
$9.68 ; Wiiterdown and Aldershot, $7» : Port ('ullxunu 
and Marshville, $35 00; t heapside, $3 16 ; Nanticoke, 
$7.6 J. Intercessory < oliee/ion Mount Forest, $6.80.

Hamilton St. Luke's Mission t'hurch. Dr. Mock 
ridge, rector in charge of Christ Church Cathedral, 
write* us to say that our item in last issue regarding 
this church, that nothing definite lias heen arranged 
as to a successor to Rev. F. K. Howitt, hut some 
clergyman will doubtless soon Is* ap|xnnled as assist 
ant minister of Christ Church Cathedral, so that the 
services in the Mission Church may he well kept up,

Christ t'hurch t'atkeilral. The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Mockridge were the happy recipients of some valu 
able presents this Christinas. In addition to mini 
erous gifts from individuals, and a good Christmas 
offering, they were presented with u hrussels carpet, 
a handsome sideboard with mirror, a silver tea-pot, 
coffee jHit and elkv basket, and a beautiful china ten 
set. Accompanying the gifts was the following note:
“ Dr. and Mrs. Mockridge sre requested to accept the 
accompanying Christmas gifts as slight maiks of the 
very warm esteem with which they are regarded by 
tiie congregation of Christ Church Cathedral."

Dunnvillk - m. Paul * Church. On Christmas I>nv 
the morning service was remarkably well attended. 
There was a goodly immls-r of communicant», 
and the offertory amounted to $42.57. At Evensong 
the church was again well filled. The offertory was 
$10.80, making a total of $53.37 for liotli services. 
The whole amount was donated to the rector. The 
church is tastefully decorated.

HURON.

The Pulpit in hie Forest City.—The third Sunday 
in Advent may l>e said to l>e of unusual interest, as 
befitted tins holy season. At St. Paul’», Rev. Canon 
lunes and A. Brown read morning service. The music 
was more than usually sublime, even for St. Paul's 
choir. They sang as if every one glowed with praise 
and thanksgiving. Truly sacred music hath charms 
to exalt the soul aliove the fleeting joys of earth. The 
preacher at matins was Rev. W. S. Itainsford. The 
remembrance of liis mission here some few years 
since brought together a large number of worshipper*. 
He preached a very forcible and eloquent sermon from 
the words of St. Paul to the Apostle Timothy, “ That 
lay hold on eternal life." He quoted the text as given 
not in the authorized, hut tiie new version. The 
preacher in his sermon spoke of this great fact as 
underlying the principle of the Gospel, that man's 
nature craves life. Let man’s ideal be what it 
may, we would see that man wants to lay hold on 
life. The only life worthy of man is the life that God

Elanned out for him from the beginning--life ever- 
isting; and to avail himself, man must link him

self with God, accept His word, and be united in the 
acceptance of this inner life. What we want to pre- 
sent to the world is a true life—a life that can save. 
^ e regret that the congregation showed an apparent 
irreverence daring the singing of the anthem. It 
should be borne in mind that this is a solemn act of 
worship and adoration of the triune Deity, and yet 
during the singing of one of the most sublime anthems 
of the Church, very few demonstrated by standing, 
their participation in the offering of praise and 
thanksgiving. During the rendering of the anthem 
accompanying the presentation of the offertory, many 
sat at their ease, as they would not do during the 
singing of the National Anthem.

Princeton.—The thanksgiving services held in St. 
Paul s church were well attended, each denomination 
of the village furnishing its quota. The beautiful 
ecclesiastical like edifice was tastefully decorated with 
all kinds of unthreshed grain (grown by Mr. Robert 
Rutherford), together with abundance of flowers neat
ly arranged by the tidy fingers of the fair ones of the 
church.

Norfolk. The Rev. W. F. Campbell, Diocesan 
Missionary Agent of Huron Diocese, made his annual 
visit to the parishes in Norfolk during the past two 
weeks. The last two meetings were held on Monday 
last, at Lynedoch, at 2 p.m., and in Delhi in the eve- 
mng. Both meetings were very successful ; the for- 
mer was largely attended for an afternoon service ; 
collections in advance—indeed such may be said of 
the general results of the agent's visitations, in which 
ho was ably assisted by all the clergyman in the 
county. It was feared there would have been a fall
ing off in two of the parishes, Port R iwan and Simooe, 
as both have been re-ouilding or bt if ling new churches. 
But fortunately the reverse is the case. Mr. Camp
bell preached in Port Rowan and neighborhood on the 
^2ud ult., and received contributions much in advance

II
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of jjmsi) of last year. On Sunday last hr pr- tel 
Simeon Und in Watnrfonl. Tin- Hcv. Mr. 0, ,,,! 
thiH town, |>n ■ ached tin rr in tlm evening. 
Waterford colli étions were treble those of last ■imi 
111 Simcoti the contrihutions in< -hiding a H|>e<aal gilt 
8-'' ^ itH 8 i l not iniirh less than the amount at tin
Dedication Services on the 22ml uIt.

■‘iiceessfuI hazaars was 
inrcli,in the Music Hall, 

< i rent taste and liher- 
lady contributors in the 

of the arti

SiM<'OK ( )lie of the most 
gi ven by the ladiesof Trinit} l 
in tho early part of Decemher 
ality were displayed hy the 
number, variety, elegance and uscfulii 
ides. It is not, therefore, to he wondered at that the 
largo sum of fully 85<*I rewarded their generosity and 
exertions. One uniijtio article ainone the rest was 
an autograph quilt, a gift to the esteemed rector, Rev. 
Mr, (himley. It added more than $60 to the total re 
ctiipts, procured by each writer of an autograph 
giving a small sum with tho name. It is intended to 
add the $500 to the funds of the Lallies’ Society for 
furnishing the new church.

p.m 
m. ;

< 'nin's 
Ville, 7 p 
-H, l'urt 
■dH, l’urt 
30, Briici ! 
hurst, 1 I 
hurst, 7 p.m. 
hurst, 7 p.m. 
•'*, l’arhrook,
i", < Iravenhurst 
nirst, 7 p.m.

; ‘2.7, (irassmere, Il a.m. ; '2.7, Hunts 
1 ' Harris, 11 a.m.; 27, Brunei, p.m. 

Sydney, 11 a.m. ; 28, l'urt Sydney, p.m. 
Sydney, 7 p.m. ; 29, Beatrice, 1 ] a.m. 

11 i'ige: :;j (Iravenhurst ; April 1, Graven 
a.m.; I, (iravenhurst. 3 p.m.; 1, Graven 

2, (Iravenhurst, 2 p.m. ; 2, Graven 
• l, Alport, Il a.m.; 1, Ifliugtou, lip.m. 
" ■10 a.m. ; 0, Barkway, 10.20 a.m. 

(iravenhurst, 11 a.m.; H, GravenH.

BRITISH.

I ahis. 1 he ( hnstmas season has Iteeu a verv 
happy one hero. The church was very prettily dec
orates l, and ti\e services were hearty and well attend 
ed, and tho (^liristmas ufTertoiy large. The children 
and young people of the Sunday-school enjoyed a 
very pleasant sleigh drive ou the day after Christ
mas, and with flags and banners flying, drove through 
the principal streets singing “ Onward, Chiistian 
Soldiers," and other appropriate hymns, and also 
went a distance into the country. After returning to 
the Sunday-school room, coffee and cakes were pro
vided for refreshments, and the scholars received 
Christmas presents of suitable chromos, pictures and 
souvenirs of the happy Christmastnle.

-O-

AUU'.MA.

I he Rev. Alfred IN . H. Cliowne liegs to acknowledge 
with hearty thanks, the following sums towards the 
Parsonage Fund : —W. D. Barnes. Cobourg, $1 ; dolm 
Mouteith, Esq., Rosseau, $3 ; Mrs. Dooly, Colxiunz 
81 ; P. D., 82.

Cfkord. Mr. Thomas Dowler, lay reader, grate
fully acknowledges tho receipt of a parcel of gifts 
from the C. W. M. A. Society, of Toronto; for the 
Christmas Tree given to the pupils of St. Mary’s 
Sunday School, Beatrice, in the Church Hall, on 
the 27th instant. ->

Bracerkidge. The Rev. ,1. S. Cole acknowledges, 
with thanks, two beautiful gifts for my mission, a Com
munion service for one of my out stations, from Miss 
riiurtel, of Guelph, per Miss Westmaeott, and a most 
elegant travelling service from Mrs. Sullivan ; also a 
t>ook of poems for myself, posted at Bur)-, St. Ed
mond's, from a reader of S. P. G. reports. Is it that 
the reception of those things lias made me covetous ? 
I earnestly desire some assistance for the Christmas 
tree at an out station. There is surely among your 
readers some one who will help in this other matter 
in articles or money.

Appointments of the Bishop of Algoma for the 
districts of Parry Sound and Muskoka :—

First lour.—Jan. 16, Baysville, 7.20 p.m. ; 17,
Stoueleigh, 2.30 p.m.; 18, Bracebridge, 8 a.m.; 10. 
Alleusvilie, 2 p.m. ; 10, Huntsville, 7 p.m. ; 20, Harris, 
11 a.m.; 21, Cyprus, 10 a.m.; *21, Kmsdale, 2 p.m. ;
21, Burke's Falls, 7 p.m.; 22, Katrine, 9.30 a.m. ;
22, Emsdale, 7 p.m. ; 23, Midlothian. 7 p.m. ; 24 to
27, To and from Lake Nipissing, calling at Comman
da, Mecunoma, etc. ; 28, Maquettewan, 10.30 a.m.: 
8, Midlothian, 6.30 p.m. : 20. Dufferin Bridge, 7 p.m ; 
20, Sequin Falls, 10 a.m., 31, Beatrice, 7 p.m. ; Feb
I, 2, 3, The Cedars, etc.; 4, Aspdiu, 10.80 a.m. ; 4,
Lancelot, 2.30 p.m. ; 6, Ilfracomlie ; 6, 7, Ilfra
combe, Examination of Candidates for Priest’s 
Ordors ; 8, Raveuscliffe, 7 p.m. ; 0, Dixon’s, 2 p.m. ;
10, Hoodstowu, 10 a.m.; 11, Ilfracombe,. 11 a.m.;
II, Ilfracombe, 6.30 p.m.; 12, Round Lake, 2 p.m. ; 
13, Keatsvillo, ‘2 p.m. : 14, Utterson.

Second Tour.—March 4, Rosseau, 10.80 a.m. ; 4, 
Rosseau, 2.30 p.m. ; 4, Rosseau, 7 p.m. ; 5, Ufford, 
10.30a.m.; 5,Ullswater,8 p.m.; 6, Skeleton Lake, 2p.m.; 
7, Raymond, 11 a.m. : 8, Rosseau, 4 p.m. ; 9, Iceland, 
2 p.m. : 9, Rosseau, 8 p.m. ; 10, Sirrett’s, 10.30 a.m.,
11, Parry Sound, 10.30 a.m.; 11, Rankin's, 8 p.m. ; 
11, Parry Sound, 7 p.m.; 12, Parry Sound, 8 p.m.; 
18, McKellar,, 7 p.m. ; 14, Dunchurck, 7 p.m.; 15, 
Broadbent, 7 p.m. ; 16, Waubamic, 8 p.m. ; 17, Brace- 
bridge ; 18, Bracebridge, 10 a.m. ; 18, Bracebridge, 
2p.m. ; 18,Braoebridge,7 p.m.; 19, PortCarling, 2p.m.;
20, Port Carling, 7 p.m.; 20, Port S.uidfivld, 2 p.m. ;
21, Butler's, 2 p.m.; 22, Bardsvilb, 2 p.m.; 23, 
Falkenbtirg, 10.30 a.m. ; 24, Dwight, 11 a.m. ; 24,

An aged Episcopalian writes thus to the Scottish 
Cuan/ian in the wearing of a moustache hy clergymen : 
— XN lieu I was a hoy, land the custom continued in 
foie»' until lately.) an episcopal clergyman always had 
a clean shaven face, or at most a modest pair of 
whi-kers; this tmobstrusive way of treating the facial 
hair at least gave a cleanly, respectable look to our 
ministers’ visages. Some twenty years or so, ago, 
High Churchmen began wearing long beards, and 
moderate men of different opinions followed suit ; this 
change, though I did not like it I confess helped at all 
events to maintain the venerable appearance of the 
ministry. But now, a further innovation has been 
made, and we see young men appearing in the pulpit 
with the face all shaven, with the exception of a 
heavy mr scanty! moustache on the upper lip. This 
foppish adornment (?) but ill accords with thi dress 
of a clergyrtfan, in or out of church, and suggests, when 
seen in reading desk,or pulpit that the wrong person lias 
donned the surplice or gown. A moustached lip renders 
a clergyman's appearance so very irreverend that I 
cannot divest myself of the idea, during his ministrat
ions, that through some mistake, we are being treated 
to a reading of the liturgy or a sermon by some young 
clerk from a bank or lawyer’s office. I have heard it 
said that the moustache is desirable because it gives 
a “ military " appearance to the wearer. But to pass 
by the case of young men in general, why a clergyman 
who is not a soldier should wish to look like one, (ex
cept to produce an impression on nursery maids.) I 
c mnot imagiue*-besides which, a moustache alone 
docs not give a military appearance, but requires the 
well drilled shoulders and legs of a soldier to com
plete its effect ; our young curates would do well to 
remember that a want of military bearing may (and 
does! make the wearer of military adornment absurd 
and disagreeable in the eyes of others beside those of 
myself.”

This terrible hirsute heresy has not yet broken out 
in Canada, when it does we shall be prepared to meet 
it as best we may !

Peebles,—S. Peter’s—On Tuesday (last week) S. 
Peter's Church, Peebles, was re-opened by the Right 
Rev. the Bishop of Glasgow and Galloway. The church 
has been considerably enlarged, a chancel having been 
built, and great improvements made.

Dalkeith.—S. Mary's.—Daring the visit of the 
Marquis and Marcbioneks of Salisbury to Scotland, 
they were the guests for a few days of the Duke and 
Duchess of Buccleuch, and family and party staying 
at Dalkeith House, including the Duke and Duchess 
of Richmond, attended divine service in S. Mary’s 
Chapel. Dalkeith Park. The prayers were intoned 
by his Grace’s privatecbaplain, Rev. S. A. A. Majendie, 
and the incumbent, Canon Bnshby, prefeched.

Glasgow .—S. John’s.—The sermons on behalf of 
the Choir Fund, were recently preached by the Rev. 
Dr. Penney. The preacher allnded to the strides 
which have been made in Church Architecture, &c., 
and then of the impetus given within the last few 
years to Church music. In the evening the preacher 
took his audience back to the temple, and the temple 
services, referring historically to the golden and silver 
ages of Hebrew music and to the music of the East 
under Ignatius, and in the West under Ambrose. The 
different kinds of music, and of instruments were 
noticed, and stress was lend on congregational and 
hearty singing. This Church had bat a small begin
ning, as we hear it recorded m a paper of the period, 
that when Mr. D’Orsay started the “ mission ” in a 
room in Catherine Street, Arderston, in 1684, only 
“ eight persons ’’ gave in their names l—TheFe will be 
special services and sermons on Sundays in Advent.

Hawick.—S. Cuthbert’s.—Dedication Services.— 
Sunday, November 19th. was observed as the annual 
commemoration of the consecration of this church. The 
day commenced with celebration of H. C. at 8.80, at 
which the Rev J. R. Denham, S. Mary's, Glasgow, 
was celebrant. Matins was sung at 11, followed by 
sermon ; at 12.80 followed the second Celebration, 
which was full choral (Tour’s nnison service being 
used) and was both reverent and hearty—the music 
adding much to the dignity and beauty of the Com
munion Office ; Hymn 299 was sang as Introit, and

112 (1st partiafter the ( reed, and 211 (2nd parti after 
the prayer of Consecration, and during the Ablations 
the Sune lHmittis. The Children's Dedication Service 
was hold at 1 p.m.,

UNITED STATES.

Church Statistics.—The following is a statement of 
the church membership of the various denominations 
in the United States, the total and the /ter capita con
tribution for benevolent purposes :—

No. Amount. p.c.
Episcopal ................. 344,580 $7,311,784 $21 00
Presbyterian............ 803,485 4,000,000 4 00
Methodist ................. ... 3,663,048 5,000,000 1 50
Baptist ..................... ... 2,386,(XX) 4,600,000 2 00
Dutch Reformed ... 80,167 200,248 2 00
Congregational....... 381,607 1,227,408 3 00
Lutheran ................. 720,413 1,200.000 2 00
Jews .......................... 12,546 300,000 23 00
Miscellaneous ............ 1,500,000 2,500,000 2 00

Total ..................... ... 0,940,036 $26,330,149
Roman Catholic ... ... 6,250,000 5,000,900 0 75

Grand Total.......... 16,199,936 $31,339,140 2 00
An instructive and interesting table is that showing 

the total expenditure of the several denominations for 
all purposes, and the proportion of the benevolent 
contribution to the whole outlay, which we compile 
as follows, on the per ca/rita basis :—

Total Benevolent 
expenditure, contributions

Episcopal.................... $44 00 $21 00
Presbyterian ............. 13 00 4 00
Methodist.................... 6 00 1 50
Baptist........................ 6 00 2 00
Dutch Reformed ...... 15 00 2 00
Congregational .......... 15 00 3 00
Lutheran..................... 6 00 2 00 _
Jews............................. 135 00 23 00
Miscellaneous............. 7 00 2 00

Total......................... $9 00
Roman Catholic.......... 3 00 75

Grand Total.............. $7 00 $2 00
From this statement, it appears that of the total 

expenditure of the Jews less than 17 per cent, was 
for benevolent pmposes, that of the Roman Catholic 
Chnrch was 25 per cent., of the Baptist and Lutheran 
Churches 33 per cent., of the Congregational Church 
20 per cent.

Sear bet’s ^Assistant.
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

The Catechism.

Q. How long did our Lord's dead Body hang upon 
the cross ? ,

A. It was taken down the same day and buried by 
Joseph of Arimathea.

Q. Was it the custom among the Romans to bury 
those who had been crucified ?

A. No : their bodies frequently hung on the cross 
till they were dissolved.

■ - f O-i . :.v >

Q. Who desired that our Lord's Body should be 
taken down ? ,

A. The Jews.—John xix. 81.
Q. It is necessary to believe and profess the death 

and burial of Christ ?
A. Yes: St. Paul says that is gospel was, That 

Christ died for our sins, and that He was buried.— 
1 Cor. xv. 8, 4. Acts xiii. 29.

Q. What type was fulfilled in the state of our Lord’s 
Body at death? -

A. The Paschal Lamb, a bone of which was not 
broken.—John xix. 86. ' tâ >

Q. What prophecy was fulfilled?
A. Zech. xii. 10 ; John xix. 87.

£j gjp
.*>tS v:

«va- ,Jn s£{
there ofQ. What Old Testament intimation 

1 Christ’s burial ?
A. “ My flesh shall rest in hope.”—Psalm xvi. 9 

Jonah, a type.—See Matt. xii. 40; Acte xiii. 87.
Q. What honours were paid to onr Lord's body ?
A. Nicodemus “ brought a mixture of myrrh and 

aloes ..... Then took they the Body of Jesus, and 
wound it in linen clothes with the spioee."—John xix.
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8'.t. “ The women also which came with Him from
Galilee . . . .prepared spices and ointments."—Luke 
xxii. 56.

Q What do we learn from the honour paid to onf 
Lord’s Body ?

A. That it is well pleasing to God to honour the 
l>odies of the faithful.

Q Hid our Lord ever intimate that such care for 
His Body was au act of piety well pleasing to him V

A. Yes : when He commended the act of her who 
poured the contents of the box of ointment on His 
Head. “ She did it for my banal.”—Matt, xxvi.7, 1* *2.

Q. Have baptized persons any particular interest 
in our Lord's burial ?

A. Y os : St. Paul twice asserts that wo are buried 
with Him in Baptism, that we may walk iu newness 
of life.—Horn. vi. 4 : Col. ii. 1*2. See also Collect for 
Easter Eve. V

®orri*sponùrnrr.
AULettsrt trill appear uith the names of the ienter» in full 

atui ire do not hold ourselves responsible for thru 
opinions.

GARDEN RIVER C. R. FI ND.

Sib.—Will you allow me space in your columns for 
the discharge of a very plesant duty, namely, that of 
informing those who have contributed, anouvmously 
or otherwise, to my “ Garden River Church Building 
r and, that their generosity has enabled me to redeem 
the promise made to our Indians at our first pow wow, 
that I would raise $1,000 towards the erection of theii 
new Church, so sorely needed. I am devoutedlv 
thankful to be able to say that a little over the amount 
pledged, has been sent in, and thôugh of course, some
what more will be necessary for the finishing, and 
furnishing of the interior, enough is already secured 
for the completion of the building. A week or two 
since, I sent a message to the Indians telling them 
how promptly, and liberally the members of the 
Church had responded to my appeal on their behalf, 
and the intelligence, I learn, was received with 
general rejoicing. May I add that now that this 
special object has been accomplished, I would like 
to call attention to the “ Steam Yacht Fund ” which 
increases slowly. The cost of purchase wUl probably 
be from $*2,500 to $3,000. Towards this the treasurer 

from various sources, $1,700.30, of which 
$boo.50, was susenbed by my personal friends in 
Chicago. Insmnch, however, as I have fully deter
mined that the purchase when made, shall be a cash 
tranMctioD, and that whatever other vicissitudes may 
await it, the “ little ship ” that is to carry the Bishop 
or Algoma to and fro on his summer emigrations shall 
never be wrecked on the rock of debt, nothing will be 
done in the direction of a purchase till the whole 
cost has been provided. That end gained, the whole 
caae will at once be placed in the hands of some one 
well versed m such matters, and every precaution 
taken to insure a wise and safe investment. An ex
perienced engineer and skilful pilot will there be 
secured, and so the project launched in faith and hope 
on its first venture of Missionary enterprise 
. f?°n^?.?5>nviin?ed as 1 am of the absolute necessity

* ““ additional help for the successful discharge of
e duties which the Church was imposed upon me, I 

would again express the hope that the funds necessary 
for its purchase may soon be provided. Of my winter 
work I can only say at present, that my programme
LnÆ ofvMa*koka “ already mapped out,
and that I hope to be able to furnish you witha copy
for your next issue. Meanwhile I have endeavored to 
utilise my opportunities in Toronto and elsewhere. 
Ihroc^h the kindness and courtesy of their respective 
rectors who have responded with the utmost alacrity 
to my overtures in behalf of Algoma, I have had the 
pnvilege of presenting our claims to the congregations 
of St. George’s, All Saints’, the Church of the Re
ThTcIti^ ^V^phen’s The Ascension,
and £ ^ a?d Hdy Tnmty ; also The Ascension 
and st. Thomas in Hamilton, while the details of our
SuÜdavm<£h ‘ï® IndT8 ,]LaVe 1)6611 eiven to several 
Sunday Schools on Sunday afternoons, I have also
ït ™hQ1^810D&P m3eetllnK8 at Port Hope and Oshawa, 
at which much and substatial interest was manifested 
Addresses have also been given to that admirable and 
thoroughly practical organisation, “ The Church- 
woman s Mission Aid Society ” of Toronto, which has
Wrt!°nfm?iC bnghteJB,the boa868- and gl^den the 
J3“!î ,V ® Clergy *** laifcy of Algoma, and also an 
informal drawingroom meeting, commenced on Satur-

YeUeslay Place’ throagh the courtesy 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson. I may add that I
hope, D. V., to visit Montreal, Quebec and St. Johns in 
a week or so, and to strengthen the already hearty 
nterest felt by chuichmen at these several centres in 

U the welfare of Algoma. I can-not conclude with

out a deeply grateful aeknowledgineiit of the prompt
ness, and generosity with which the clergy and laity 
of the Church have thus far responded to all my 
appeals on htdmlf of our Missionary Diocese. Of 
drawbacks and discouragements these are not a few, 
but as 1 set over against these, the increasing bright 
ness of the prospect opening up for poor Algoma. I 
thank God and take courage.

Yours faithfully.
E. Aiooma

7 Prince Arthurs Avenue, Toronto.
,-x Dec., 18th, 188*2.

J^anuln txrabing.

km Mantel.
Is), I mu with tou a!way, exon unto the *n<l. Matt xxviti. *i

BY MAROARKT HOVSKMAN.

Whkn this holy Vhristmais time 
Crowns the close of every year,

Precious thoughts of Bethlehem 
Come our weary souls to cheer :

Thoughts of Jeans, Child Divine,
And His Name divinely given,

Constant presence—comfort sweet—
All our way from earth to heaven.

I*or Christ was deigned with man to dwell,
” God with us "—Emmanuel !

/
So. when sunbeams warm the ground,

And the flowers bloom again,
Breathing hope to drooping hearts, 

Scattering all the mists of pain ;
When the dark night, fraught with gloom, 

bills the mind with boding fears.
Restless, sleepless, morning's dawn 

Sees our pillow wet with tears.
Then Christ baa deigned with man to dwell, 
“ God with us,'"—Emmanuel.

M hen the dull and trivial round 
Of our daily life goes on,

Tired limbs and weary brain,
Carried till the task' is done ;

When the week-day's work is o'er,
And the Sabbath calm draws nigh,

Hearts bow down ami knees liend Tow,
Souls uplift their praise on high,

Then Christ has deigned with man to dwell, 
“ God with ns,"—Emmanuel !

When our nature sinks beneath 
Pain of body, doubts of mind.

Cure for sickness, balm for grief,
Neither in the world can find ;

When afar from friends beloved.
Fate apportions us our lot,

And we sadly realize
All is void where they are not ;

Then Christ has deigned with man to dwell 
" God with us, "—Emmanuel !

When the change which comes to all 
Brings us near the golden gates,

And the spirit, faint and frail,
Its emancipation waits,

Faithful still the Promiser,
With us “ always “ to the end 

Through life’s brightness, in death’s shade, 
Lord, Jehovah, Brother, Friend !

Then Christ has deigned with man to dwell, 
God with us,"—Emmanuel I 

Dec. 12th, 1882.

THE WATCH ON THE 
BOARD.

SPLASH-

HlLsr spending a few days in the Lake 
district, one day I had a glorious drive 

behind lour capital horses on a stage coach. 
On this coach I noticed a peculiar contrivance 
tor reminding the driver to keep to his time at 
the various stations where it stopped. On the 
splashboard, right before the driver’s eye. was 
fixed a brass case, and in this was placed a 
watch with very distinct figures on the face. 
It seemed to do very good service, for the 
coach was never too late, and sometimes was 
at the town or village a few minutes before the 
tune appointed. So that day I found

thought bn mv scrap book, and headed it, 
"Kll I' tn nil I 1 I M "

k I ip (.«Kill I l M l l’nnct u.dltv is agre.it 
gain in every wav It helps yon to make the 
most of each day. It keeps you alive and 
awake to the duties you have to get through. 
It is invaluable to others as well as yourself 
It you are punctual to every engagement, you 
will not have to reproach yourself that you 
have wasted the golden moments or hours of 
those who could ill-aflord to lose them.

Ki l l' good TIME in home arrangements 
As far as depends upon you, as to hours for 
meals, for laimly prayer, tor rising in the 
morning or going to rest at night, let there be 
a fixed hour and stick to it Do not keep 
others w aiting f< >r prayers or breakfast or din
ner, because you would not take the trouble 
to set* what the time was, or to walk a little 
faster, or to finish a book at some other time. 
Don't make it sloven/ to be always there at the 
right moment. Make a* holnt of it, and then 
it will oil the wheels of daily life and make 
everything mi more smoothly.

K EK I1 good TIME in .ill Christian duties. 
Never be late m church unless for some cause 
in which the Master Himself would justify 
you. You lose the collected spirit, and the 
quiet moments for silent prayer, and, perhaps, 
even part of the service, by coming in after 
the bell has stopped Besides this, you m*|y 
do much harm by disturbing the devotions of 
those who are there before you

Never be late in any work you have for 
C lirist. To be always before your scholars, or, 
at least, before most of them arc in their 
places at the Sunday School, is a great means 
ot teaching them to he in time and in other 
ways may enable you to do them good.

In visitihg the poor, in going to committee 
meetings, be always at the time arranged, and, 
in fact, m every work you do for Christ have a 
plan ; have your fixed times, and keep to 
them. What can be done at any time is often 
never done at all, and unspeakable injury and 
loss is done to yourself and those whom you 
might assist, by careless and forgetful habits in 
the Lord's service.

Keek good time as to your own personal 
salvation. And what i > that time? It is this 
very hour—thus very moment. If still far from 
Christ, come now to Him for pardon and 
peace. It may soon be too late. The door 
may be shut. I lie opportunity may be lost 
for ever. “ Behold now is the accepted time, 
behold iuor is the day of salvation."—Rev. 
George Eyerard.

HER ONLY ONE.

Good dame, liow many children have you ?" 
Then with a loving and troubled face,
Sadly she looked at an empty place :

“ Friend, I have two." .
Nay, Mother," the father gravely said; 

"We have only one ; and no long ago 
He left his home, 1 am sure we know 

He must tie dead."

Y es, I have two—one a little child,
Comes to mo often at evening light ;
His pure, sweet face, and garments white. 

All undeliled.
With clear, bright eyes, and soft, soft hair, 
He climbs upon his mother's knee, 
r olds baby hands and whispers to me 

His evening prayer.

“ The other, he took a wilful way.
Ment far out West, and they link his name 
With deeds of cruelty and shame.

I can but pray.
And a mother’s prayers are never cold ; 
no in my heart the innocent child 
And the reckless man by sin defiled,

The same I hold.

w
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" Bill yet I k<'« |i them rver upiirl ;
I' or 1 will not hLuiu tin- memory 
Df tliu hoy w ho onco |hh\<m1 at my kiii'i1,

( lose to my hi iirt.
I lie until ho grow to will come iig.iwi ,
No matter how farawny he may roam, 
I'ather and Mother will bring him home 

I'rayviH mo not in vain."

I lie htnmgiT htoed in the Inonder light.
“ Oh, Mother! oh, I'ather!" lie, wooping, said. 
“ 1 have come hack to your hide, to tread 

The path that * right."
And ho the aiihwei to prayer was won ;
And the bather wept glad tears of joy,
And the mother kianed apd hluised her hoy 

Her only one ! ^

CIjilùiTn's QrparlmnU.

•• THK MA ST HR IS COMK, AND UK CALLKTH 
TOR TIIKK.”

Sister, look out o'er the fields white anil waving,
1 he Inti vest is great and tin* labourers are few ; 

Como, thrust in your sickle, the ripened grain saving, 
The Lord of the harvest is calling for you !

I*or you Ho is calling, for you He is calling,
The Lord of the harvest is calling for you.

Before the dumb idols the heathc n are falling ;
\ ainly, alas ! to their gods do they cry ;

XX ith helpless hands lifted to you they are calling,
“ O sister, come over and help ere we die !

Come over and help us, come over anil help us ;
O sister, come over and help ere we die."

List to the souud of the prisoners crying ;
Clanking their chains while for freedom they crave ; 

Rescue the souls who ar ■ hungering, dying,
Tell them of Jesus, the mighty to save ;

Fell them of Jesus, tell them of Jesus,
Haste ! tell them of Jesus, the mighty to save.

Then go forth, my sister, proclaim the glad story.
To the ends of the earth, over mountain and sea, 

Fill Christ shall illumine the earth with His glory 
And all from the bondage of sin shall lie free.

Go forth, then, my sister, proclaim the glad story, 
The Master is come, and He oalleth for thee.

-------------o-------------

SCIENCE EVENINGS WITH THE 
CHILDREN.

ASTRONOMY.

SUSIE, dear, bring my low chair near to 
the fire, and we will discuss a little plan 

for our pleasant occasional half-hours. I want 
to give you an idea of some of the most sim
ple sciences. We will have several different 
subjects, taking one or two evenings for each.” 

“ What will the subjects be ?” asked Hettie. 
" Suppose we have Astronomy'—the sun, 

moon, and stars , then Optics—you will like 
to know something of telescopes, microscopes, 
multiplying glasses, magic lanterns, and the 
rainbow. 1 hen we will have Natural'History. 
What is that, Lottie ?”

“ About hares and rabits, and all those 
things," replied the child, smiling.

"Yes ; I thought >'Ou would brighten up if 
I spoke of animals and birds ; and Nellie will 
be sure to like to know a little about moths 
and frogs, and the long, cold, slow garden 
worms. Perhaps, afterwards, we can take 
Botany—trees, and plants, and flowers ; then 
Electricity—falling stars, the Aurora Borealis, 
water-spouts, whirlwinds, and earthquakes all 
come under this, as well as thunderstorms, 
Our last subject will especially interest George, 
I think, for it shall he Mechanics—the wheel 
and axis, the pulley, the wedge, the screw, and 
the pendulum are all called mechanical powers. 
Now, shall you c^re to hear about astronomy 
to begin with ?”

“ I don't care about stars," quickly and al
most impatiently broke from George.

“Grntly, replied the mother. " Perhaps 
you will cure when you know more about 
De m. 1 11o . bright specks of light—need 1 
ti ll you who mu !e them ?"

1 iod. said little Lottie, very softly'.
\ is, ‘ our father HRide them all,' and they 

‘ declare the glory ot God ' by showing us His 
power, IJi-, marvellous wisdom, and His never- 
ceasing watchfulness and care.”

1 he word Astronomy comes from two 
Greek words, Xutno.s', a law or rule, and A at run, 
.i star. So astronomy is a knowledge of the 
laws which govern the stars. A law implies a 
lawgiver, does it not ?"

"Of course it does,” said Susie, with de
cision.

" 1 he great God who made the stars estab
lished the laws which regulate them, and you 
will, I hope, learn something of His Almighty 
power by trying to think about the number, 
and sizes, and distances of these whirling 
worlds. What shall I tell y'ou about first ?"

" The sun,” replied George and Nellie to
gether.

“ That will do nicely, for as it appears to us 
the largest and brightest body visible, and is, 
besides the centre of our own planetary' 
system, we may as well begin with our own 
sun. The sun is a large luminous globe, 
1,448,000 times greater than our own earth ”

“ Greater ! greater !” said George in amazed 
tones. “And is it all fire—fire?”

" Yes dear ; it is greater, and is a revolving 
body' of light and heat. Though it is called 
one of the fixed stars, it is thought byr many 
learned men that the sun has a course of its 
own through space, but this is not quite prov
ed.”

" Is it nothing but fire?” persisted George
“ It is a fiery' substance, dear ; an intensely 

heated, burning body', I believe.”
“ Then why does it not burn up ?” continuée 

the boy. d
“ Some things do not consume rapidly, 

George ; and as we do not know the substance 
of the sun, we may' suppose that God has 
made it of an inflammable material, which 
remains uninjured by its own light and heat 
so long as God permits it to do so.”

"Now wliat is ‘ revolving * please?” asked 
George.

“ By' a revolving body I mean a body that 
spins round upon a supposed line through the 
centre, which is called its axis. Hettie get me 
y'our humming top.”

The top was produceed.
“ When I place it upon the peg, and wind 

the string round, whit does it do, as I draw 
the string swiftly out ? ”

“ It turns round,” said little Lottie.
“Yes ; it spins on Ahe peg, which becomes 

the axis of your top y the sun revolves from 
west to east, performing one revolution on his 
axis in about twenty-five days. But do you 
not wonder huw we know that the sun thus 
revolves ? ” /

“ Ho\V ? " asked George, eargerly.
“ Astronomers have watched the sun through 

their telescopes, and tell us that there are 
spots visible upon his surface. Now, these 
spots re-appear ascregularly as our own night 
and day ; the days have been counted between, 
so that it is certain that his revolution takes 
twenty-five days. The sun is not quite round ; 
therefore, like our own earth, it is the shape of 
an orange, and not of a ball. George, you 
know how far the sun is ofl, do you not ? ”

*• Oh, yes ; I do know that. It is ninety-five 
millions of miles away. I suppose no .one 
lives there—or, at least, if they do, they must 
be made of iron, or something which does not 
burn.”

“ Distance prevents us from discovering* 
whether the heavenly bodies are inhabited

the sun is the centre of a p! met,try system, the 
planets are globes similar to our earth, though 
they look like stars. 1 he nearest to the sun 
is called Mercury, then come Venus, the earth 
.mil Mars. Then fifteen smaller planets which 
seem almost like fragments of one large one 
Next we have Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, and 
lastly' Neptune. All revolve round the sun 
at different distances in paths called orbits. 
They are kept in their positions by the power 
of attraction. I will try to explain this. If 
you have a ball in your hand and let it go, 
what docs it do ? ’’

“ It drops on the floor,” said Susie.
“ It falls ; the sun has the same power over 

the planets which the earth has over your ball, 
it draws them towards itself. The planets 
have a tendency to fly' off, so between the 
drawing influence of the sun, and their own 
impetus from the sun, they are retained in 
their orbits at certain distances. Our earth 
revolves from east to west on its axis once in 
twenty-four hours, and this gives us day and 
night, for the part turned towards the sun 
receives his light and heat, and as the earth 
goes round she has morning, noon, and night 
at each particular spot on her surface. What 
do we call the beginning of day ?"

“ Morning—sunrise,’ said Susie.
“And the end of day, sunset,—but the 

earth itself moves round and round, and thus 
obtains day and night. We say sunrise and 
sunset because it seems as if the sun moves, 
rather than our globe. Sunrise and sunset 
are at a different hours in summer and winter, 
because the earth not only turns round her
self, she also revolves round the sun in 365 
days, and as her axis is slightly sloping, the 
rays of the sun fall obliquely, or slanting, 
upon her surface at times, and thus lose some 
of their power and so produce winter. There
fore in her journey round the sun the earth 
obtains more or less heat and cold in propor
tion to the direction in which she receives the 
rays of the sun. We could not live without 
light and heat from the sun, nor could any 
vegetation exist, for sunshine produces all 
those natural, electrical, and chemical changes 
upon the atmosphere and surface of the globe, 
which, either directly or indirectly, sustain 
animal or vegetable life. Now can you tell 
me any verse about the sun ? ”

Susie suggested the story of the sun and 
moon standing still in the valley of Ajalon 
whilst God gave Israel a victory.

Then Nellie quietly repeated “ Praise ye 
Him, sun and moon ; praise Him, all ye stars 
of light ! ”

“ They do praise God, Nellie, and show 
‘ His handy work ’ to us. Do they not ? We 
may very safely trust in a God that by wisdom 
made the heavens ! We may trust Him for 
everything all through the year which is be
ginning."— Selina A. Bower.

-o-
-

Ask all your friends to subscribe for the Domhiok 
Chubohman. -V: Û £ •

Do not pity yourself. Self-compassion is a morbid 
luxury, a caricature of self-respect. Do not nurse 
your grief, and brood over it. Do not feed it with 
thought till it grows big. Forget yourself. Think 
of the world and its want and woe. Think of God 
and His help. Fling yourself, sorrow and all, 
the distress of man, and you shall find how 
comforts those that mourn.

Diamonds should only be purchased from the most 
reliable houses, as the slightest imperfection lower 
their value very much. Many dealers try to-nass 
off third or fourth class stones for the best quality. 
Fine Mae white gems are rare and command a high 

rice, and are seldom sold below their market value, 
he finest stock of .mounted diamonds, comprising 

earrings, bracelets, laoe pins, hair ornaments, ana 
pendants for neck-chains in the latest styles are to 
be seen at Volts. Bros. * Go., ‘19 King Street East.
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SUNSET AND SUN RISK.

" Thy Min sh.xll no morr go down

The evening sun was sinking 
Far in the golden west ;

The hints, with weary pinion, 
Nestled in downy nest ;

The thirsty flowers were drinking 
The gently falling dew—

God cares for binls and flowers, 
Much more for me and you.

Soft to an open window,
Lessons and play all done,

A fair young child had wandered. 
To watch the setting sun.

She loved the glorious sunset,
The birds and flowerets gay.

For God had early taught her 
The wonders of His way.

The crimson faded slowly—
The streaks of golden light,

They lingered almost lovingly,
It seemed to her glad sight.

And as she gazed, soft whispers 
Fell on the evening air,

To God her Father speaking :
It was not suntft there ;

For a brighter sun was shining, 
Causing her heart to sing—

The Lord of life had risen,
“ With healing in His wings."

Oh, scene of distant beauty,
And light of that young face !

But sunset glow cannot compare 
With golden beams of grace.

--o-

HOW TO MAKE THE AGED 
HAPPY.

Much of the restlessness of old age 
would be prevented if the children or 
other guardians would be more con
siderate of the special needs of life’s 
evening tide. First, see to it that 
the aged have something to do. The 
wearisome thing to them is the in
activity that succeeds their days of 
business and home responsibilities. 
A recent writer in one of our ex- 
chages has well said that we often 
oppress our dear aged friends with 
mistaken kindness and really unkind 
affection. Our extreme care over 
them often does them harm.

We say, “ The dear old people 
need rest now, and they shall have 
it but we forget that inactivity is 
not rest. It begets the most disturb
ing restlessness. Our most careful 
watchfulness in this direction soon 
brings serious worry and the unwel
come sense of oppression. The writ
er above referred to states the case 
very strongly, but none the less 
truthfully, in saying that the old pos
itively dislike this over-careful super 
vision ; and that the tender watch
fulness which to us seems due to 
their physical feebleness, as well as a 
fit return for their care of us in ear
lier days, is by them resented as a 
restraint. It annoys them.

Then, too, we try to take all the 
work out of their hands, and that 
they do not like. Nobody who has 
been active and useful, enjoys the 
feeling of being laid on the shelf.

Grandfather’s step is uncertain, his 
arm less vigorous than of old, but 
he possesses a rich treasure of expe
rience, and he likes to be consulted. 
It is his privilege to give advice ; his 
privilege, too, at times to go into the 
field and work with the youngest, re
newing his youth as he keeps bravely 
up with hearty men half his age.

Grandmother does not want to be 
left out of the household work. When

the days come for pickling and pre
serving. and the domestic force is 
pressed into the service, who so eager 
and full of interest as she” It is 
cruel to overrule her decisions, to put 
lier aside because " she will he tired." 
Of course she will he tired, hut she 
will enjoy the fatigue, and rest the 
sooner for the thought that she is still 
of use in the world.

To those whose homes are honored 
by the presence of an aged parent we 
would say, Deal very gently with 
those who are on the downhill of 
life. \ our own time is coming to he 
where they now are. You, too, are 
“ stepping westward." Soothe the 
restlessness ot age by amusement, bv 
consideration, bv non-inti rference.and 
by allowing plenty £>f occupation to 
fall in the hands that long for it 
Only let it be of their own choosing, 
and cease to order their wavs for 
them as though they were children. 
“ A hoary head at the fireside is a 
crown of glory to the house where 
it dwells. The blessing of the aged 
is as dew on the pastures, as the fal 
ling of sunlight in a shadowy place."

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice, having had placed in his hands 
by an LastludiauaMissiouary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure " of Con 
sumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma, 
and all Throat and Lnng affections ; 
also a positive and radical care for 
General Debility, and all nervous com 
plaints ; after having thoroughly tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thou 
sands of cases, feels it is his duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The re 
cipe, with fall particulars, directions for 
preparation and use, and all necessary 
advice and instructions for successful 
treatment at your home, will be re 
ceived by yon by return mail, free ot 
charge, by addressing with stamp or 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

New Invention.—On the sixth ol 
March last Ijobtained a patent in Can 
d ’ c,banPng common windows to 
Bay x\ inflows. The invention is alsc 
patented in the United States, and b 
having a large sale in every State. 1 
have sold twenty-two counties in Cana 
da, and offer the remainder for sale, oi 
will take a partner ; the right man with 
8200 capital can secure the manage 
meut and an interest in the business. 
Canadian references given.—Address. 
VN S. Garrison Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
U. o. A.

Daugbiers, Wives, Mothers, look to your 
health . The many painful and weakening 
diseases from which you suffer, dispairinc of 
? ernre, canbe remedied by that unfailing revu- 
lator and purifying tonic, Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters. Ask your druggist for proof.

7 Per Cent. Diet
Security Three to *1* l imes (he l.oau

SÏÏSr-Sr, Bu,ldl.n**- Interest semi 
annual. Nothing ever been lost. iSih yearof «fl,r!nCe aD'I ju the business. Lst 
SLiSESr* ibeBd partieularc if you 

ed "•“•“Conte advanc-^e oMoHlo?ureP “d ?nnCipal «uarantee<‘ in

U. M. B. JOIINmTOJV A-
Ple^0meXn thC|rtp8a^r.LOane’ ^ PàUL'

BOTANIC GOLDEN HEALTH
AND LIVER PELLETS.

If you are suffering from Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Piles, Pimples, Skin 
diseases, Headaches, Urinary diseases, and 
Diseases of the Womb. The best health rés
olutive ever discovered, and declared by all who 
have used them. “Worth a Guinea a box." 

Price Twenty-five cents.
Send for Circular.

D. !.. TIIO.HPHOIV a Ce.,
Sole Proprietors,

TORONTO.

ENGLISH WATCHES!
Important to every Reader of this Paper

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
Of LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

.*ii X
*1 i «•!

mf i « meritThe Eminent and World Rmiawro'd Ktigii-di I,- vit W 
haw the pleasure to hi.i.outlet! that tl < \ h

ËRANCH ESTABLISH M.ENT’
AT

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,
foi the convenience of their oU mul now .uric 
visit and where all who foiwarl ilivir orders 
by rttuni. thus ittuvemlug with tli,. d»m> cot 
fs.-tory In England.

There err few British suMectc who «icuiifit 
mi isr with the name of STEWART 1>XW rv N 
,t < tv. and a* few who have not heard of s 1"KW 
ART DAWSON * CO S English Watches wt.ivii 
art- uof only worn daily by tens of thou sands

Al! over England, Ireland and Scotland,
but arm also ordered .lallv from I.ivorjKwtl for 
ALL QUARTERS of the CIVILIZED A OR I D 

The enormous patronage thus extended to 
Ste-sart Dawson A Co. has grown m in simple 
but original an-l effective causée, and why I , x 
teinte U) all who patronire them, advantages not 
Vo be hail from watch manufacturers in t 
world.

Fir*!! y - Several years ago Stew art Daws. 11 ,V 
Co. adopted il England the original system , f 
selling the whole of their manufacture >!in- t t ■ 
the public for cash Instead of continuing to sell 
to retail dealers on the credit ivstein.

aided to buy diieet from the manufactory f r 
caah at a less price than dealers have to pnv on 
credit

Thirdly— Stexrart Dawson A Co. m vnnfacf it 
only the very htgheet quality of English Watchra, 
containing many improvements not to he had m 
any other English Watch : ami for finish, ban,I 
some appearance, excellence, utility, duraht! ti 
and time-keeping ijuahtiea, Stewart Dawson \ 
Co.’s English Lever Watche# have no equals, m 
proof of which Stewart Dawson A Co . two yean 
ago. challenged .very watch manufacturer in 
England for «500, oy announcement In over two 
hu e-l IlriUeh newspapers, to show the same 
pix . I of quality from their customers for their 
watches a* could 8. D A Co, but none could take 
this challenge up, and which ha- now l>e< n ex 
tended to ÜÙ00, and stands tn Stewart Daws n A 
Co.’s watch pamphlet for the acceptance of any 
watch manufacturer In the world to take up.

Fourthly — Notwithstanding the unequalled 
quality and excellenceof Stewart Dawson A Co V 
Watches, their customer» are enetded bv 8. 1> A 
Ca-’s system of business to purchase these

Magnificent English Levers
at about one half the usual prices charged by re 
tail dealers for watches of comm m manufactuia, 
hence the extraordinary buainea* extended to 
Stewart Dawson A Co. ail over the world.

Fifthly—Stewart Dawson A Co., on receipt of 
remittance, supply every watch on a week * free 
tria’,and return the full price paid to any custom 
er iasatisfled. All are supplied with guarantee 

all fruited...................................
them

Stewatt Dawson A Co. do not expert or solicit

mere In in i.ln who «• 1" ' 'tl, 11IV11l ,l |a,n , ,«!
» V |H»*l 11 tt > ir-lv i It Vi. a •1° l'« Ht ’ 1» Itr |
tillgvllt Ai'-. 1 X» 1 iti ; tu . .r s D a I’ll ni II 1

VmiaI t II Itx i
- 1 •

Km tiivir orl«l
i ng .ii ( fl! t 11 1*1,1 ! ft am l NX « U'lipti
Vi u«'a I’ll < a ft ' 1 li e -

A » A ■ 4’ . ™r
:» 7 7 I I*' t < • *t t » } i v 11 • 'i Si x it| 

i 1 « • v i ■ .«’IV L *i
o r, fl H 4 M 1 ft 11 - i " s ’ Vlxt I ) | ’ {.

> i ti l ,t . n ■ \, i x , , „t
7 7 9 » 5 10 i < 4 ti n Kl') l.llj » ,

< s 1 W-I lap vein
N * 10 10 r, i i x 1 it 1.1 * Ke* ) 1. sn '(\ i , tii

It .418 .ll|* 1. ’Vi f*
« <1 8 8 . I" « * mu % ant I'm

t t » 1 ft liL*‘l»h 1 • x ■ 1 .
5 5 7 7 .1 10 Î Ik o ft.ut ii- h Si x t

1 .« DU, In'll III i. '
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>Mi U< l-rxMu**: .i
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• i:ii( (,'hroLtsk,rt., f«
11 10 17 10 !.' 1 ' i i in.i * Enga.ii i. ' l 

i i eva r*. x ri i 1-, «1.
30 0 45 0 1-1- < H, t » Eng l-h tiu' l 

t i hruungiavh.
10 10 19 13 H 1 \ t 1, ll<** 1 liKllnh ( fttkftU

( Uypm >t ry 1-net
fi 10 ! h 10 4 10 1^. low Kleuelit ► «-er 

i »t Gold XX ™t<-h- *
7 Î 10 10 5 10 i Ko\Ut*« -s r*r

) tl (tofttl Wet linik
9 10 i 3 u 1 10 L.ithre Maiiell ue sil 

xvr iH’fliii I'pWaM it

dart s Marvellous Silver Definite HuuU: g 
Watches, fi worth 11 PN 

\n Eight ri.ilneu Hunting l over for It 1 ». 
Stewart Daws,in ,v t o » Matchless Elgin uitlnea 

English Hunting l-CVor* our pi Ice il UK ~ 
an- the finest and in et serviceable WuU he# 
in the world, ali with fu!’. capped uioreiuri.lt, 
beautifully tin s o d English Hall niarke I 
Sterling hilver l uses, pi,Un or engine turned, 
an-l aie supplied In three sixes ifoi winch see 
pamphleti price il b«s or fill lai, worth # 4 i. 
Fvauui Watch, open face, i.1 ltsv, or ♦16.lt); dit
to Crystal fn-nt. nigh l-etal, i4. or # ivx 

Stewart Dewann A Co. a Ladlea’ Magnificent Eng
lish lx-vers, same quality and puce as abu.v, 
are unequal!»! foi elegance, durability and 

, timekeeping
Stewart Daweoti A Co s Kupcrb Knglah Ksrt.r-a 

l.Kvr.a, winding by a New, Sure and Com
plete Perfected system Air tight, Du V. tight 
an i Damp-tight.

These unique and iw-rfed watches win I end set
and full printed instructions how to use and wind han<la without the trouble oi e«> tying a key. *nd 
*’ »dll be found the very watch to suit customer in

till parta of Canada. T lioee watches never lequi-e 
flattery or any gratitude for their exertions in ? °Vguo‘!l *hlch sjy> prévenu all chance# of 
placing within the reach of their Cana-lian eus ,** )e *1 **.*"F *oui'1 posutlvely coat
tomera facilities for purohaslng their Watches at 
the same pnoee as they are now daily sold at all 
over Great Britain. Still 8. D. A Co. consider that 
on account of the very high -prices prevailing in 
all parts of America it must be a great boon to all 
requiring a FIR8T-CLA88 WATCH V» know
that Uiey are now able to purchase at their ( ana 

ENGLISH WATCHES r.f the very
« nw #,.si SV, -, O i WA tx e rx nr t, s . -

dlan Branch wltl ,-erv
beet description for the SAME LOW PRICES aw ,cm?, , I'orfectlou. | I h 
if they resided la England, and purchased the 1° every Action,
watches there. P 1,6 jance, Decimal Dial Cetitn

8. D. A Co. therefore beg respectfully to re 
quest the readers of this paper to compare the

tiFBF :^sntis,«aî, ïï; "uh es**

from a retail dealerln Canada from flu to £13 at 
the very lowest. Our price direct to Uie public in 
Hunting Cnaea is only ftilds, or ».il «) just half 
price; in Open-Face £i 1U*. or 4 \

Stewart Dawson A Co.’s Kngllsh Hunting Chro
nographs.—A £13 Ids EnglishSilver t hrouogmpb 
for £7 10a, or ♦.'16.01. worth #70; 1 it-cn fa.ee, crystal 
front, £t> 1(K or fldl.an The Higlust Grade the 

lat ■ Ix-ver Movemo.,Is. 
Gold Chronometer hal- 

etilre Seconds Oiualde Stop, 
(Tystal Front, of a quality that défit» all imita
tions.

For full particul irs of all the above Watches

on a week's five trial 
on receipt of remittance as per Coupon below;—

-DOMINION CHURCHMAN " COUPON.

Stewart Dawson A Co bind themselves to 
supply either of the above Watches at the re- 
duced Price and on the conditions statod.o.i re- 

tlll8CO'lpon and remittance for amount.
STEWART DAWSON A CO.

P.O. Orders payable at the G P.Q., Toronto.

NOTICE.—All letters ami orders should bo addressed a- follows
STEW ART DAWSON & CO.,

. 15 Toronto Street, Toronto.
mon?v°n?n Fnolan4CU8T04,,bRa4,,,, Canadi.-Oq, prices heine qnoted in English 
itat ^ Tn tb° n0ll1ar ™ Imvraent at it» full value, reckoning
hv na amd Â ^l orde^ W.H also be delivered free, csniaRo paid m full
by nyadl each order delivered safe at 8 D. A Co.’s own risk by fir t ?etlrn of ,mt.
free »r Stewart Dawson & Go 's Watch Pamphlet, 100 pdgos.wwl
Eolith K ' c?ntaînin« Particulars ami illustrations ol all our
Îand t Jtîer with8 40 t™ <lally H“ OVtil Ko*1*"*’ Ireland and Scot-
porchaaera never ^ en nul lÜri^H n th° T/1 "onvUrful testimomals from recent 
Lwi*hf’ °®ver equalled in the world where authenticated truths pure ami 
simple from the pens of purchasers in all parts of the nniverso will convince every

‘ 8te""‘Dl"80'11 Co"0' *E***5£Z3
Sn=4«^.MR^=ii-15 Toro,lto Slroeet. Toronto. 4
AUSTRALIAN BRANCH—U6 Itoy^ Arcade, Sydney.

II
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IDA'S F.VKNING IMtAYKK. :il
’’V HKAKJ) a very curmu« «tory tlm 

zw' other «lay, ami I thought that 
sumo of tho dear littlo Hliililri n whom I 
lovo might like? to hoar it too ; so I 
wrote out the story, and they can read 
it hero, and toll what they think of tin: 
matter. It is about a little girl named 
Ida Harnett.

Ida is only three years old. She is 
the sunlight and joy of her parents. 
They love her the more because they 
have buried many little ones. Some 
times, indeed, they tremble when they 
rememl>or that (tod may take their pre
cious Ida too. Ida has pious pareuts, 
and their hearts' desire and prayer for 
her is that she may be saved at last 
through the merits of tlie Saviour, 
whose blood " cleanseth from all sin." 
She has been taught, every night and 
morning, to offer her own prayer at the 
throne of grace, asking the favour and

Iirotection of our heavenly Father’s 
ove.

One night Ida knelt, as usual, at her 
mother's knee, and prayed thst God 
would watch over her through the dark
ness, and “keep her safe till morning 
light.’’ Thou rising from her kuoes she 
said, “ There, mother, 1 have said my 
prayers, and asked God to take care of 
me in the night ; and 1 shall not lmve 
to say any prayers in the morning."'

“ No prayers in the morning, Ida ? 
Why not?" asked her mother.

“Oh,'" said Ida, “ because I can take 
care of myself in the day time. I shall 
not want God to take care of me when 
1 am awake, ami can see to tilings for 
myself."

Ida's mother then took little Ida into 
her lap, and smeothiug back the pretty 
curls from her forehead, began to tell 
her of our Father in heaven, who allow 
ed her to live and breathe : who gave to 
her home and her parents ; who fed and 
clothed her ; who watched over her by 
day and by night ; who makes the sun
shine and the showers, and who makes 
the grass upon the mountains and the 
flowers in the meadows.

Ida listened earnestly, and tears tilled 
her bright eyes as she said, “ Does Got 
do all this, mother ? I thought that you 
give mo my dinner, and dress me am 
make me warm,, and that you once got 
me well when I was sick."

Her mother assured her : “ No ; al 
comes from God, Ida. If He shouli 
leave you one moment, you would be 
come like the dust of the ground. He 
loves you, and He cares for you just as 
tenderly as if you were the only little

Sri in tho world. He gives you your 
ther and your mother, your home, am 

everything else that you have."
“ Oh, then, mother dear, I ought to 

keep praying and asking God to please 
not to stop taking care of little Ida."

Dear children, do you never feel just 
as little Ida felt that evening when she 
had said her prayers to God—feel that 
you can take care of yourselves in the 
day-time, and that only in the darkness 
yon need a guide ? Think now, do we 
not almiy* need Him to keep our feet 
from falling ? His grace to keep us from 
sinning ? Hie mercy to save us from 
eternal death ? The apostleV injunc 
tion, “Pray without ceasing," seems 
spoaen to us all. We should always fee 
that we depend upon God more than 
any child depends upon an earthly par 
ent, for, indeed, we are lost without His 
aid.

I hope that all the dear little children 
who read these words will learn a lesson 
from the story of little Ida, and will fee 
that they, like her, ought to keep pray 
ing all the time. God loves a prayerfu 
child. Little children, do you constant 
ly pray to God, and do you love to pray 
to Him ?

-------- 0--------
“TEARS AND KISSES.”

iii-
iii

.mil there

it

h.irj) out of the city 
country ro.uls skirted 
and woods, and here 
was a farm-house by the way. 

lie played and they san^ 
very door. Tljeir voices were 
wcet and the words m an unknown 
mguv.

Not knowing how to make 
lemsclves understood, the little 
lildrcn, when they had finisfk.il 

m^mg, shyly held out their little 
Mown hands or their aprons to 
et anything that might he given 

to them, and take it to the dark 
man out at the gate, who stood 
ready to receive it.

( )ne day the dark harpist went
boy and

began

little 
of waiting for 
cottage under 
to sing under

o sleep, and the 
irl, becoming tiret 

lim, went off to a 
tiic hill, and 
the window.

They sang as sweetly as the 
'Dices of birds. Presently the 
ilinds were opened wide, and they 
aw by the window a fair lady on 

i sick-bed regarding them.
Her eyes shone with a feverish 

ight, and the colour of lier cheek 
was like a beautiful peach.

She smiled and asked them if 
tiuir feet xtere not tired. They 
said a few words in their own

A writer in the Sunday-School 
Times tells a pathetic story of that 
language of signs which is common
all over the world: “Two little _____ _____ _________
Italians accompanied a man with a‘ Î73‘church streeCTorontô, Ont.

Mksshh. VY. Bki.i, A Co.’s Groan and 
Mm.odkon Fai tory, Gukli-m, Ont.—We 
recently bail the pleasure ot going 
through this far-famed factory, and wit
nessing the high state of perfection to 
which tins firm have attained in their 
organization of the manufacturing de 
partaient of their w orld famed organs 
both for tho elegance and tine qualities 

f their instruments. Two extensive 
ranges of buildings belong to the Messrs.

ell & Co., both constructed in the most 
substantial and complete manner, and 
conveniently situated near to the G.T.R. 
Station, which gives great facility for 
conducting their extensive trade in the 
transport of organs, and the reception of 
the large consignments of lumber, etc., 
required.

The principal factory is a very im 
>osmg aud elegant building of five floors, 
with a frontage of fully 220 feet, and in
cludes at its angle, for it stands upon 
two streets, a tower of considerable 
might, containing a large clock, which 
must be an excellent benefit to the

tongue.
fields
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" She said, ‘ Are the green 
t better than your city ?’
" They shook their heads.
" She asked them, 1 Have 

mother 5 ’
They looked perplexed.
She said, * What do you think 

while you walk along the country
roads ?’

“ They thought she asked for 
another song, so eager was the face 
and they sang at once a song ful 
of sweetness and pity, so sweet 
that the tears came into her eyes, 

That was a language they'1 hac 
learned : so they' sang one sweeter 
still.

At this she kissed her hanc 
and waved it to them. Their>eau 
tiful faces kindled, and 'Uké a flash 
the timid hands waved back a kiss 

She pointed upwards to the 
sky and sent a kiss thither.

“ At this they sank upon their 
knees and also pointed thither, as 
much as saying, 1 Do you also 
know the good God ?

“ A lady leaning bv the window 
said, * So tears and kisses belt the 
earth, and make the whole work 
kin.’ And the sick one added ‘ Anc 
God is over all.’ ”

--------- o---------

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CVRKD OF CONSUMPTION

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H. 
.Jamks was experimenting with the many 
herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a 
preparation which cured his only child 
of Consumption. His child is now in 
this country enjoying the best of health. 
He has proved to the,;world that 
Consumption can be positively and 
permanently cured. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 
three cent stamps to pay expenses. 
This herb also cures night-sweats, nausea 
at the stomach, and will break up a fresh 
cold in twenty-lour hours. Address 
CRADDOCK & CO., 1032 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, naming this paper.

Keep il in your family. The best remedy 
for accidents and emergencies, for Burns, 
Scalds, Bruises, Soreness, Sore Throat, Croup, 
Rhuemntism, Chilblains, and pain or Soreness 
of all kinds, is that marvellous healing remedy, 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.

Gaining a World Wide Refutation.— 
About 150,000 bottles of medicine ant 
3,000 Spirometers, the invention of M 
Sou vielle, of Paris and Ex-aide Surgeon 
of the French-army, have been used by 
physicians and patients during the las 
year for the cure of catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, bronchitis, asthma, consump 
tion in its first stages, and many dis 
eases of the head, throat and lungs. 
Consultations with any of the surgeons 
belonging to the institute free. Poor 
people showieg certificates oan have 
spirometers free. Write enclosing stamp 
for pamphlet giving full information, to 
either of the Canadian offices where 
competent English and French special
ists are always in charge. Address, In
ternational Throat and Lung Institute, 
18 Philips Square, Montreal, P.Q., or

citizens as well as the'employees of the 
firm.

On entering the offices, which are 
elegantly fitted, we pass with one of the 
courteous partners immediately into 
the busy hum aud labour of the factory. 
The lightness and loftiness of the rooms 
strike the visitor most favourably, and 
as we go through the building, we find 
on every side evidence of the cneful 
consideration for health, comfort aud 
safety which have been bestowed by the 
gentlemen at the head of the establish 
ment in its construction and arrange
ments. The basement of the building 
is set apart for packing, and for the re 
ception of the cases for the organs from 
the “old factory." The next floor 
contains the neatly arranged offices and 
waiting-room, machine-room for cutting 
fret work, carving, turning, etc., and 
the bellows making department. The 
third floor is occupied as the finishing 
room ; here large numbers of organs of 
all sizes are being completed, prepara
tory to packing and shipment. The 
fourth and fifth floors are appropriated 
to the making of the action and key 
board parts of the instrument, and here 
the tuners, 13 in number, each in a sep 
arate room, are located. Hydrants, 
with hose attached, are upon every floor. 
Hydraulic lifts pass through the floors. 
A simple but effective protection against 
accident is noteworthy ; the hoist is 
surrounded by a wooden fence on each 
flat, one side of which is made to slide 
up and down like a window in the frame 
workaround. Steam is utilized for al 
purposes, tod no coal fires used, anc 
every precaution is taken against 
accident.

The “ old factory," which is very near 
the new buildings, is devoted to the 
construction of the cases, and the pre 
parution of the ivory and its manufac 
ture into keys. These buildings, nearly 
as extensive as the new factory 
are fitted with the most perfect 
machinery for economizing labour tot 
increasing productive power. Two 
beautifully constructed steam engines, 
each of 65 horse power, give motion to 
the machinery. Extensive drying kilns 
are connected with each building.

The product of these factories is 325 
organs monthly, tod it is expected to 
reach 350. The firm employ 175 
hands, and pay $8,000 wages week 
ly. The consumption of wood o: 
all kinds is’ ten car loads per 
month. Their instruments are sent to 
Great Britain, Southern States ol 
America, Australia and South Africa, in 
addition to their large Canadian trade. 
The Messrs. Bell & Co. have the most 
extensive and complete manufactory for 
Reed Organs in the Dominion, and are 
well worthy of the prosperity and high 
reputation they have achieved. The 
firm have received the following honours 
for their instruments, viz., Centennial, 
Australian and Dominion Silver Medals, 
and the only Gold Medal for these in 
strnments at Sydney International Ex
hibition, 1880.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS.
Not exceeding Four lines, Twenty-five cents.

Bub.
Mai lean—At 8t. Jude’s Parsonage, Oakville, 

18th December, 1882, aged 21, Beatrice, eldest 
laughter of the late Col. 8. B. Maclean, H. M. 
ordrance, and neice of Rev. Canon Worrell.

AGENTS a fortune, 
fit worth *1® free. .Addres
RIDEOUT * 00.. 10 Barclay »

can now grasp
h$lefr

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

230 TONGE 8T.

No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIBT8, CUFFS, *c.,
Importers of

MENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac, in Stock and to Order
IM VONGE ST.. TOB9NTO.

pAIRCLOTH BROS.
DEALERS IN

WALL PAPERS
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
ALBUMS, PURSES,

CHRISTMAS CARDS, Ac.
9M T«

cc

STRAND OPERA HOUSE,
\J O. B. Sheppard, Manager.

THURSDAY,
The play of the

FIREMAN-.”
FRIDAY A SATURDAY,

MR. JAS. O’NEIL,

“A Celebrated Case,”
A*D

“ An American King.”
Prices as usual.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE-Kiog St. 
J. C. Connor, T*

THE WONDERFUL

HARTZ !
AND COMBINATION.

Many valuable presents 
formanoe.

at each
- - >

per-

All next week—Double “ Unde Tom’s Cabin' 
Co. Prices as usual.

PENSIONS™^Soldiers’ 
iws, Pa

rents, Chil
dren. Any disease, wound, injtry or death en
titles. Increases bounties ; back p»y ; dischargee 
procured. Desertion removed. All dees paid. 
New Laws. Fees, *10. Send stamp for Instruc
tions. N. W. Fitzomuld A Co., Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

.ir.T
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For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, T.V. i.m ,: (>Carpentersand Trading Men. I 1101 < H. KA MI Uv,
NEW INVENTION.

GARRISON'S

I ARTISTIC BAY WliOW

ill iox;*: *r iikk r.
I.ftt«< Stftnl II \ \ !• IW»

CABINETS. $3 per Doz.
rholoK of the 1-itr I'linVMsr WHIIAKKH

from lovrnt Mltmyfc

STER6RG0K
Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows.

New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. 1 lie 
Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 

Exceedingly Popular, and Selliiur lxapidlv.
'HIS great building improvement tv becoming very popular wherever introduced. It add' greatly to tb«THIS great -------_ ..... .................

comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings base the appearance oi modern ones 
Is very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer tn winter. Creates a circulation of the an 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds ate used » part of the improvement No change 
made in the glass or sash. .arpenter» and Builders that want to make from $10 to $s per day instead 
of the regular wages, will find it lust the thing.

Purlins Milk Meal* looking for a business that pays largely can purchase to to x' counties and sel 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realize a steady income from royalty.

I employ ■« Agent* but sell territory" in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very Urge.in son e 
cases exceeding $eoo per month. 1 furnish models and datwings to purchasers and give full instructions. It 
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for cirvuUrx, engravings and terms. I make 
easy term* with carpenters oo first county to introduce it.

No postals answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, iSSik I refer to he proprietor of this paper amt 
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls Iowa. Address with stamp.

W. *. «. AKRI*0\. Patentee. Cedar Falla. lewa.

HAVING acquired the eele Paleal right (patentes! in Canaria, March bth, 1Ï8i.) from Mr. W. S 
Garrison, for all the counties west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, 1 am prepared to dispose of

the same to Builders Carpenters, or parties with moderate capital, who will find large returns by the pure has*
of the rights for one or more counties. ___

Communications enclosing stamped envelope|for reply, addressed to FRAVIk WGOTTEN, P.O. Boa 
MM. or II l'ark Chambers, Toronto SI., Toronto, will receive prompt attention

À* English Vrtkmnary Svroron anti Cttfxtst, now traveling in this country,

Isays that most of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here are worthless trash. He says 
that Sheridan1* _ _ — — . _ _ _ will make hens

^-Mfliic uruo i h v&**■ îî-i;IFgMAKt HtNû LA Tbs
everywhere, or sent by mail for eight letter-stamps.

Ct food. Sold 
 ton. M ass.

IDOOO
pint f<

OVERSHOES OVERSHOES
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN,

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 & 89 KING ST. EAST.

A Perfect Coal and Wood Cook Stove TJRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

The Combination
On the principle of the self-feeder. The fire never 
goes out. Not more expensive in fuel than the 
ctmimou stove or range. As a baker unexcelled.

Pariées desiring the stove will do well to order 
&t once u only a. limited number can be manu
factured this season.

Some of those now using the Combination - 
Dr. 8. Bobinson. 41 Breadalbane St., Rev. W. D. 
Powis, 234 St. James 8q., C. Howarth, Druggist 

Yonge St., W. East, 374 Yonge St, E. i . t larhe, 
Prop. Orange Sentinel, W. Turnbull, i» A alton Ht 
MiM. J. Muttlemey, 241 Simcoe St., Mrs. Nowell. 
5°WoodSt., H. J.Brown, 38 St. Marv ht ,P. Glock 
mg, 107 University St., B. Dwyer, 5 SuUivan St. 
J. Bannerman, 18 Dovercourt Road, John Smith. 
9 Kingston Road.

F. MOSES, Patentee tu Manufr.,
301 Venge Street, - . Teronle.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
FKEEZEU8.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT THE

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

HAS REMOVED TO

54 A 56 WELLINGTON St. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

IIIBrei—At fi.l Klug Ml. \V*«l.

O P. SHARP

^ P. CHANEY & CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

430 KIX; NTKKET KAMT.
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
mattrasses. Cheap.

A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets,

Foncy Tables,
Christmas Cards,

and Swiss Carvings
Suitable for Christmas Presents, at

PETERKIN BROS.
T Mloeen-nlreel, West, Toronto.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

N.B.— '

THO.HAM SliblKK,
4’roprletor

he only house in Toronto that employs 
rst-clabs practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

I»oo 1 you forget ll-that on leeMng au ach- 
m l*e ho^ow ot y°ur back to go to your 

1 ruggibt and get Dr. Vaj. Boren’s Kidney 
x,ure. It will remove the trouble in a few dose

STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 135, 161, 
For Solo by till Stationers

ROBERT MILLER, SON A CO., Agte.,
Work»: C«mden, N. J. MONTH !’ \l

W. B. Blackball,
BOOK HI N DK K.

7*9 King Street East. Toro:,to.
Account nu l Dlauk lb*,k Manufacturer, i «pet 

Ruler, etc
Si'cctal Tenders for Vie ll.n hng of Clergy 

men a, Sunday School. Vuculating nul Viilliv
Libraries.

Manu fact ruer of THF. NI". W Fl.KXll'l.K r \ 11 
for Headings and Office Stallotiery

CONSUMPTION

And all like diaeaaea of the Head Throat an
Chest, including the Eye, Knr and Heart, 

successfully treated at the

Ontario Pulmonary Institute,
No. 135 Church Street, opposite the Metropolitan 
Church. Toronto, Ont *i. HILTON WILLIAMS, 
M I)., M.C.P.H.O., Proprietor.

The only Institute of the kind in the Domin 
ion of Canada

All diseases of the respiratory organs treated 
by the most Improved Meilicated Iuhaiations, 
combined witli the projer constitutional r< me- 
dies.

Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during 
the put sixteen year* for some form of head 
throat or lung troubles.

CONSUMPTION
There is a point which we would advert, an,, 

that is the unwillingness of those suffering from 
diseases of the choet to acknowledge them eel vos 
in any danger until their disease ha* reached an 
advanced stage. This arises, no doubt, in a great 
degree from the presumed hopeUaaues* of such 
cases. We would wain all who have a frequent 
desire to “ clear the throat," and wt o liecom* 
fatigue.! and “ out of breath " on every slight 
casiou. that they are on the high roao to ail those 
changes and symptoms which r. nstituie pul. 
mon ary conatmiption - tliat the disease begins in 
a majority of cases as " cold, ‘ ending in ■»<,,* 
throat.” that gradually it extends down tne 
windpipe, rendering the voice slightly huai»«■ 
and indistinct, first observed ou reading aloud 
and that finally involves the bront ht il tubes anti 
the air-cells. The seat of the primary disease is 
in the mucous memhiane of the throat, windpii* 
aud bronchial tube a. The expectoration conies 
from this membrane, ami the tubercular matter 
is deposited on its surface. It, therefore thrfy 
would avoid the dangers which attend consump
tion in its advanced stnge, they will not disregard 
those signs of impending evil, hut by i rompt 
and judicious means seek to restore the offending 
organ to its former tone and health.

Hy the system of Medicated Inhalation thou, 
sands of cases are cured alter all hope of a cure 
it past. And thousands are to-day living wit 
nesses of this very fact.

Consultation free and prices of the Institute 
are within the reach of ail.

If possible call personally for consultation and 
examination, hut if impossible to do so write for 
a •• List of Questions " and " Medical Treatise ”

Address
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

135 Church-et., Toronto, Ont.

Choicest Foods
IN THE WORLD.

M _______ ■ . Selected grain, all hulls,
limer lean crK'kl,*,‘n<l Impurltleare-HmyvMii moved .steam cooked aid 
_ desiccated. Patented. Vre-
Fl , - pared,as wanted, for the
K PAR KIRQI ub,e4n ten minutes. 8»v- 
M^OfUaM ing money. Saving fuel.

Saving time. Saving 
waste Saving health 
Easy to digest, being thor 
ougklv cooked. Beware of

__________ Imitations.
A. B. C. WHITE OATS. ABC WHITP WHEAT A.B. C. BARLEY FOOD. A. R & MAIZE 

Cereal Milk for Infants. Cereal Cream for Dyspeptics. 
Prxce. reduced. For .ate bu all grocere. J5*1 /or 
• aH,v- THKCETiKALS M’F'O CO , 

°®*». S3 ML'BBAY BT„ New York.

•Un 4 IHH.'t,

Tin s h 1 I i h : 0-11» (} mil hi h tho VU'-tlty. 
«if- • f f I - ')i l• i hi ru l iii'i.-. rtio 4n |S<i

i i \ • . 1 k ii- -f m o 1111 f a ( irnt l \ n el « in fish * ) u»Jj
I'll- • I v. t fi U l i tit « 11 \ lt*«l Ihoi my I, ||
11. -n nwn I* lit# i in l tile »o lctiVi b r 11 v 11 x i if (.b* fr
!. \ « : r • ton p ti f h 11 «triiii olf r 11 Y< 1 y 11< m r ifb< S
4»,l In ill. n-l of N.• 1111• |• \ I NinniiR \ < y^Ubl* 8
I «'i > un.I l *> r| « | liu < urn It ir t ho t'i vi‘. test ^ 
Mut a! |i.mftt«i ovtii 1 utiiHtuC4Btl mtn < niuut»

PHOSPHATINE. j
To the M ilicitl PrvfeFsion, and all 1 

wliuiu it mav concern.
Sr.u rtmii, Mnit h *!.

M KRthri I‘ W 1 •! N A I'O *1 nfntil*»
HLM», I lirwr IaKpii imp Id'lllr of hr \ m.h§ 

ni.».|>|.aMtir l r« «Him ynl, ln»l l»v l»r Mint I r. i4
II tat lia* r uii.t ltf\\r ^ • ml yt «««t l^livfU f rt-m
>1 I kllpip Unit nftor (nklUK Otnuf ». l l- tt.ee 
l aha)! Ic «puli* f I t*r a iirMi-MR lH’im»||y
^ tiirfi linn in hi Hi* t in«» emn«* I k a* trt. an i t»«»w 
1411 « 1 fcUlv cun traie • f *y‘e

\ til e Uni).
J h NVKTIM lUI.Ig

LOWDEN cV CO.,
.l /i Hi fi't thr lhnnmiftt,

55 Front Street East, • Toronto.

TIMMS. MOOR & Co.
PHlSTKIth.

7 A 11 K In* »ltre I V uei. Torrtal*.
OftU r u\ vi XX ilhny a.n-1 Wiîllam»«>o‘i etofS.

U '• v r y u % J - n f < biifob. I*riifHk«uvuaj aod 
C. inn.u» ml k t r k | n . |«ii > vlv-iiUnt al Kn.ral 
r t* ' « a

« Utlrm It ft nt thv I »I XIMo* t in it M a5 Oftir# 
"ill rrs’civi- - mr I <» t

McShane Bell Foundry
XUu .f 1. i ire ihuw ) K I. l: n IU T K D
< Ill'll * AN » N K 1.1.M fur VHVR4HF.K 
Ai 41)13111.-. , |o Price lyn and Circular* aattl
frw HENRY McSHANE & 00,

Hwlllwserv, B4.. t .» A.

IT STANDS AT .THK HEAD
Tkr l ight H uniting Oewre.tr.

A5\ . RRAIN, Sole* Anvut, and ktm- ;
• nral Hewing Machine Agent Repairs of all 

it in da of eew lug machine*, needle* and par U for
all ni ach i nea

Orru il. 7 Adrlaldr-W. Last-
TORONTO

•'►ok PTur-H i L iIt).. In x.'..X’.sm
■’» i Imr i, »„ , nM*i UlwUlwr Miwiriilnii. 

Hit,' r« W \ M 1.1». *r/> !.. * i .... r- r Yl.alk.
•« ''•••- ' If-»» I < M < lYUV A In f Iii>b4* r

crv*llLtthngraphe<lrkrow«raar4. neg alika.10 
j Acta higOntflt.lfie.Gi, wr.CaanCo .No, tb#or

iy i
Address THl'K A CO.

^«72' 8 Id * day at home, easily mad*
■•ally Outfit fr 

tn.-aet Maire

Black baskets.
SULTANAS,

and VALENCIA RAISINS.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Es.pbern ilmrgar. Rnrmaladr.

tnrhov- Paste, Me.

1* . FLACK ,
3MW Umwrd*l. Kaei. Toranle.

Per Cental
Sunday School
SUPPLIES

Graded Paper, and graded Lawoe Help, at erlwi
Kr below all other. On trial, fer thrw mooST» 
per ceux off ami if nol found etuw, this U refunded
°T”r, ”ve "illilou elrculaUou. Bend for -------
»»<) run j»ur• iciiiiu» David <1 <juum a a■<!-
Hireei, Aasme

T^ mrODEL PRESS
JR 1 rl"1' C.'Mi, fit, niera, f^lri..

Inui, c>fjy li.mg needed l>> 
tnn.ne»» n. atl.or.lv, A

Strong,.u ni, n» ia u>/ tan auSs»e 
it an 1 cam .H.O..•Tiîollair’*a vcai.
»o.<> - n»M. Otitfit*. ‘iuHntink' Pip-»*.

If. ) . fn in to |i«y. in I ujQ 
2 true f^i 40 yusre III’;

tratrd Vnre L,h*| an i two
1 Uv»>k ii.aik«us|irlnir-i«m MuM 
«. I >V Ibtidhtilsv.vr.v Mfr*.

• t. e.,-;c; KiüeAeipiüx

The fireat I IpllT
Church LlUnli

TERFECTFD.

Ti

the«“KSY.VSkpt-'**-!"?
and the Be,.Oheapeet

Chur, 1
U.« .

j---- ~r—t non Light known
é»,l5„ n "u' S,A’Lei' Show "Win,lows. 
Parlor», Banks Offices. Picngr Gallee-

D5l”,u' ,,c' New and «le- igapt deilgru. Semi size of nom. Get
m ri! ,‘t5h,ld *‘tinille- A UUeral diacouot to churches end the trade

I. P. FRINK, J5. Pearl St.. N. Y.

II
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UG SALE OF
OVERCOATS !
Ah I have dfvtffr'nlncMl on clearing out my wh« !«• 

Htock of Overcoat*, I am now offering them a» 
■ uch price# a» my*t commun*! really ha!«

Overcoats $10 to $12, for $7 
Overcoats $15 to $20, for $12.

nn<l no on through Urn wlioln stork.

R. J. HUNTER,
TAILOR.

Cor. King and Church Sts., Toronto.

PATENTS PR0CURED 0K
Also Tratle Mark*, rtr Semi Mi*i«l ami Sketch 
will nnjnlnn hii<1 report if patentable. Mnnv 
years pm Ilex Pamphlet frit-- N W. KIT/ 
(IKHAl.l) A CO . I'atant Attorney*. Wanhington
1> <

THE BELL ORGAN!

A SELECTION
FROM OCR STOCK OK

CHRISTMAS GIFT BOOKS.
Fifty Perfect l'oein*. HelecUxl end e-lited 

by Charles A. Lena anti ltoeelter John- 
eon, with 70 Illustration* . bound in »ilk.
gill i tiges ...........................*1 00

H-ait-tt a»e and Happy !>») *. ill u*tin toil.
By the author of " Indian hummer " ciotli f> '*• 

Indian Rummer. Autumn I't-eimt anil 
Nketche*. Illustrate l by Ml** 1. dark- 
eon. (Toth . ... ■*> '■*

Hour* with Art and Artiet* »y (>. W. 
Hheldun, author of " American Paint-
era.” doth......................................... « *

Hi earn of Fair Women By Alfred Tenny
son. Illustrated, doth 3 75

Flowers of Field and Forest By Isaac
Hprague. Cloth ...................................  <"> 5f'

French Pictures with Pen anil Pencil. By
1-eo <le Colange, LI-.D. Cloth .................... 6 Hi

The World. Worship in Stone, Temple, Ca
thedral. ar.it Mosuue One hundie-l and 
fifty engravings. By M. M. Hipley. Cloth 6 50 

The Vamlndge Book of Poetry and Kong.
doth ..................................;.................................... 5 50

He* Picture*. Drawn with Pen ami Pencil.
By Jamee Macaulay. M.A . M D......................  8 75

Knghi: d. Pictures|tie and Descriptive.
Cloth. gilt e-lge*.................................................... S 50

Nature and Art. Poems anil Pictuiea from 
roe best authors and artists. Compiled 
by Ixiuiee Ue‘d Este*. Clolh........................ V 00

Will be continued in future advertiseu ente. A 
descriptive catalogue mailed j»ost free on appli 
cation.

WILLING & WILLIAMSON,
7 Ml « KING STREET EAST.

ARARE
OFFER
SI SHEET MUSIC FREE

Bay tlfto 
afijrjrrooar 
Few
name

sbeotntely 
bridged, si
following prices. __. 
trtkf. Ufo WsItM, llnslw I »>»*.) op »*

TsrtUk r.tr.1 fc..*lll*, . • ^ Afw» •*
first** ef hMM, (Leaetws) • • *.*Sir*»» Well***, . . . . » FiWss^l .1
laUslls*. PolpMirt, . • • SmpP* J “*>
■»teu, hawnt .... tes

WSZrjStU • • o*.M. ru.os SO
•aollag Lssvtt, ^ ^ . ST *$, leaf. SO
folle*** ITW ■**»•« «4 the Th.rsl, . JulMv** U 
0U.HL, (TsreriM se4 the WksW.l Awdrw 4«
W trs i set Seer Thw, tKegltsk e»4 Uwms* weed.), AU 40 
Wh.V st eiy Wledsw, . P*?rm4 **
b-t IW, . .... Aw'O'wa ♦“

1-1 fp * Bai HemMo • • «
L^LfK^h^^,(4>ortAsa^)W«Mp U

ii t • • Mtrrr9m it

i free el'nil
he follow in :
DeUar. w<of Oee Dollar. "> 

tat the muaie is una- 
| music houses at the

•***11*4 I 
Sleep while the Islkei tllwteleg,
0.1; he Trwe, .
Cede* the la tee, .
Free UnhCifty

If the musio selected i

Ftekera U Ftsser W 
S4

■MMNI amounts to Just $1. send only 
the li pictures, your name and addreaa If In excess

live ata,
tmue

pe may be enclôt 
I bend offer bet 
li-iently large |o 
ctrio Soap a tri

to induce eeent owe to 
trial long enough to

it su ill cient
* lg«d1lt taT'It •ttMtrtêl.they eon-

if SK.&iaa.asM
worth of music gratis, we shall lose money. This 
show* our confidence. The Soep. can be bought of 
sit imxere—tbemuide oan only be got of ua see 
that mir nsmeison each wrapper. Nate tfcte rape*-
hu>1ni
cause*-------- ---------
Improve* with age, and you —---------— -------- .  -------------use every week. .

116 8. Fourth St. 
Philadelphia.

rrriioiyiwliLtunAUINcevUi

BEST IN THE MARKET.
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Noted for Superiority of Tone
DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

GUELPH, ONT.
ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS,
.u #

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.

Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
355 YONGE STREET, OPP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. 

CUSTOM WORK .A. SPECIALTY.

Mason & Hamlin
are certainly beat, haring been so 
decreed at every Great WerkPa 

■dualrial Cesspetillea for Mitres Years « 
no other American organ -having been found 
equal at any. Also riteyed. Style 1C9; » 
octavos ; sufficient com peas and power, with beet 
quality, for popular sacred end secular muaie in 
ohools or families, at only SV». Owe 

deed ether styles at $30, $57, f 
«106, $U4 to $500 and up. The 
are wholly «rivaled hy 
ergaa». Also for easy payments, 
tested Catalogue free.

$78, 76, $83, 
style e

New IUus-
.« - s

theM A linC This Company has H A HUG manufacture of T 
Please, introducing important improvements ; 
adding to power and beauty of tone and durabil- 

i ty. Will not require turning ene-quurter mt muck 
ne ether Pianos. Illwwtrwled Circulars Free.

The TIANOff * HA 1*1.1* Oku ud 
Plane C*» 154 Tremont St., Boston ; 46 S. 14th 
St., New York; 149 Wabaeh Ave. Chicago,

CHOICE NEW GOODS. FIT GUARANTEED.

PRICE, THE universal type
THE BEST HOLIDAY PRESEWT.

A Tree Writer placed within the reach af all. The atten
tion of ’(Vwcherm. ClergyuMn, MerehanU. Draughtimen. and Engl!
Boy» and Ulrlv ia

Clergymen, Merchant». Draiightimen. and Engineer», a» well a»
_____ .1 reipectfully asked to this aev? and iagealona Inven

tion. We OU A SANTES THAT ON* UAH VS1NT WITH IT AS CIF.ASI.T ANI> 
rtaretTTLY as with a »tuu tvvk wairta, and it I. * n»,u t**t •*.» eArld 
wAo know, AO nlptnka ee* mptrau it. Any style of Type ran he- in- 
eerted, and any color of Ink ward. And, aside 7W»m H« Mme for 
totter-wrtting, it can be uwd a* a priming grew. You can print card» ai.it al'o 
anything up to ftjolacap lise, and mark emthee in the moat pe:frt t manner 
Oroughtimen and Engineers will «ml if valuable ini ra-ntn? then 
plan», etc., the »i»e of the drawing making no diWerence. A hmtdtetl nee. for it 
Will «uggad theniMlvea to any Merchant beside, that of a h-t er-wr.ter : for a 

greater variety of work i« powible with it than with an ex|>*n»iv» 
typewriter. Clergymen can with it commit their xainoeript 
to printed form either for delivery or for preeerv*t;, ii. Parent» 
and Teaaehera will find it the great.-* aid tv a knowledge of 
•polling that has ever been invented. It willnot omy injrnri- but a: 
the same time amune and entertain. The Hey* aii.l Girl* who

T10 ORGANISTS—BI
1 ANCE HYDRAULIC (
These Engines an 

Blowing Chnrch a 
render them as available a* a Piano.

Thev are Self-Regulating and neve 
ing. Numbers have been tested for 
years, and are now proved to be a meet < 
success. For an annal halanoadiweaama produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the moat eminent Organiste and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee end Manufacturer, Wlf. BERRY, 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

pLINJ
V succe

TON H. MENEELY BELL CO„
successors to Meneely A1 

tiers, Troy, N. X- manufacti 
Cf Bells. KpecUd attention i 
oetalognes sent Free to j
KBG PAY to seUour“BubberPrinting Stamps^.
Samples tree. TAVEOR BROS * OO Cleveland.O

Hair that has been renewed by the Cingalese 
Hair Feu ewer never will again become grey, sold 
at SO cents per bottle hy all druggists.

h Vve wished for » printing low*, will «ml it !.. »">«w*r ■»»■> v p.irpo« *. 
an i. I*-id*» writing their letter., they vm print their Mois, etc

ySuÈiu. •But' crii^BPA virbiMo; -wi*****^**^
and *at nosrr^D

Tvpe Writer include* tw 
colors of Ink. Kxtre type. I 

, to sov *ddrr»t on receipt of pne*,-

etc
•H» *f tvpc mn»1 f«-ur 

IS.1c. per «vt K.very one put up iu
,-Owe Holler ssd * Hall

OPIUM haTt

?...
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0NT ARID BUSINESS COLLEGE1

I4TH BELLEVILLE, ONT. YEAR.
Stands first among the Vommeivinl Col loges of 

Canada in attendance, because it iw first in 
thoroughness

It stands «lone in the practical counting house 
experience of its teaching staff. Ladies admitted.

References to Rev .1 \V. Burke. Rector Kn 
trance at any time

For circulars, etc., adiiivss.
KOItlNMlt A JtlH\S«>.

Belleville. Out.

BEST TEACHERS, American and
Foreign, for every department of instruc

tion, low or high, promptly provided for Families, 
Schools Colleges. Candidates1 New Bulletin 
mailed for stamp All skilled Teachers should 
have “ Application Form11 mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, Governesses and Tutors 
secure good places in United States. t '

Many Canada Schools applv for Teach era 
among them Riehop Hellmuth,Ftellmuth College 
London, Ont J. W. SCHKRMERHORN, A M, 
Secretary, 7 Fast 14th Street NEW YORK.

c
roitoMo

Kill SCHOOL FOB BOVS
I'lftSFvs for hirntt' T\utii'M 

VT THK VO\'\. XHS 
;tti («iniirBor *••• Qu»'f»r«

CHRISTM AS HM.F TF11M begin» 1'A Wet 
no»tlnx. '.Oth .îfiv.mriy. 1»;. .-.t - .1 m 

Junior pnvils spoomllv prt'pnn'.l f-o ontiunci' 
fit Tnmtv iVllvizv Himrxhn*: SditH'l Voit llt'i’" 
Seniors» tor l.nw, Miklicmtv \hk. l>tvuntx iui.1 
othw Kxiimmstion» All ml h riptl* hithvtt 
iiitN'ttssful without exception Vupil* sl>o ni 
etruct^kl singh after hour*. at sjuvinl vs tv*

Application* t<

YOUNG MEN

HELLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONTARIO.
highest Education in every daAffords the 

périment.
PATRONESS, — H R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder and President the Right Rev. I. HELL- 
1CUTH, D.D., P.C.L, Lord Bishop of Huron.
Frrwrh n the language spoken in the College
tls.tr a Speciality.

.4 limited number •< 
Clergymen received

She daughter, si 
nl hell charge'-

For Terms, "Circulars1 and full particulars, 
address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton. Lady 
Principal Hellmvth Ladies’ Collror, London, 
vntano Canada.

M

î -r- -' \: '
X \
i *x
\ ' *

R. SPARE AM SHELDRAKE

Receives a limited number of pupil $ of from 
eight to thirteen years of age

FOR BOARD AND TUI1ION.

Address THE GROVE,11
Lakefield, Ontario.

GT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
o 433 East 17th Ml., Hew lark.
Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 

BAPTIST.
Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
Address- CHURCH WORKROOM, 333 East 17th 

Street New York.

fJXRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENT "TERM
WILL BRGIN ON

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1883.
Application» tor admission or information 

should be addressed to the

REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Mabtkb.

x -'i > 1 X
'vX * -

*/

piONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial F.x 

hibition, Toronto, 1881, was taken from our gen 
era! stock, and received First Prize, two Diplo
mas and Bronze Medal.

Orders by mail promptly filled

ASHDOWN i CO.,
BKOfKTON, - Near Toronto

flIRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1879.

The bishop strachan school
FSB TOVNO LADIES.

President,—The Lord Bishop of 1 or onto.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
toebest teaching being secured in every depart

The building has been renovated and refitted 
throughout during the vacation.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

LENT TERM BEGINS FRIDAY, NOV. 10. 
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

•204 to $252. Music and Painting the only extras 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are

charged.
Apply for admission and information to 

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 
Wykeham Hall Toronto.

S'CHOOL of music, art and
1 LANGUAGES.

338 JABVIft STREET.
Thorough Teachers in each department 
Teschei’sCourse-in Music, Organ, Piano, Sing 

Voice Culture, Harmony, Esthetics, dec 
Terms $100 per annum. s 

Art Course Drawing, from flat copy, perspec
tive, designing, crayon, sepia, exercises in free 
hand: water color, oil, and portrait painting 
painting on china, porcelain, wood, silk, etc ’ 
with privilege of attending the OntarioArt School 
three days m the week. Terms $40 per annum 

Languages - Collegiate Course $40, Preparatory 
#24 per annum.

Board and Laundry, $40 per term of ten weeks 
For particulars or circulars, address

MRS. 8. C. l.AMPMAN,
Lady Principal.

RICHARD HARRISON, m a 

who contempt no engaging in

thoroughly and practicallx oJuvsted The «.Ivan 
tage of this cannot lie over eAtinisted B ha* been 
demonstrated by long observation, that the \ oung 
man who spends six months or » xear in the 
BRITISH AMERICAN Business College, will 
have saved more money, say at the end of tlitev 
year*, than he could hâve had he Uwm clerking 
all the time Beside*, he has that thorough tram 
ing which is indispensable to the successful luisi 
utxss man. Student» may enter the school at any 
time. Address THK SECRETARY

The therrh EiakraMrn liwlld.

ORDERS for nil kinds of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Seta for pri

vate Communion. Coloured Ktolos, Linen Vest 
mente,Alms Bags,Altar Frontal», 1 Wk amt lkxesnl 
Hanging*, etc., etc., received ami carefully 
executed at the lowest i>o**ible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Gerard-street, east.

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

Tone, ToncEWortinansliifl and DoraHty.
mi.1.1 tn u> tilt * 4 0.

No*. 304 mul -'>>6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11 3 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Octavius Newcombe & Co.
SOLE AGENTS.

<\>r. rut lu H A nil'll MOM t si’s, T< >linN l O 
Two I ltH'k** north t»f st limits < nt • iiul

THE PLACE
Koi all kuitl* of

Xmas Cards, Albums,
au l other

FINE ART GOODS

THE STORT
*OF TU H III tll.K h»
Stn, 1*1.. \  .......i

|«urv •«* "f UK>h-hl Wr
In u «rit vi t Ait t hi i ’«î ' i ! y

Mul hj y.-wM ,.f ..fa

AUTHOR’S NEW EDITIO
i t i I I ‘ « • • / ■ 'r ■ : • l
w / v „f F . . '* « f IM»S3

^ t t 'll* I'll l ti« » , lb'*'*1 * *• * *' «'1*1 1 ' till I tell#'- 1 iffljyhS
CtftARLL* rOüTtll 11 8 " fki1*4
1«Ï4 *1?i - ? » 5? :Ï:/-. ,"1

sr-'i.iu'di !

Ji3^tjt: »• ■ -*-• xC| I

I»» a r

H. J. MATTHEW'S AND BROS.,
93 YONQE STREET,

Who have commence,! llum usual , l rutmas 
Cltaring hale, wholesale mul ret . i

WEST EISTD
Hardware House.

313 Queen St West,
«.i ni;r:xi. n xnnw aim .

l'.XlNTS. OILS,
cl. xss \ .\i:m>hi:s,

.1 Xi’.XNS ETC 
Skates, I'httx ,1 (iocmIs, Uutîorv.

JOHN L. BIH03D

The WILLIAMS SINGER

ONTARIO
----- 8TA1NKD------

Glass Works
L am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
• Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modern 
o 1 Work.Style Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched gnd Embossed 
GIms Figured Knamel 

and all plain colors, 
at prices which 

defy compe
tition.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or easurement. 1 UI

R. LEWIS, London, Ont.

Mary had some OR ALINE ;
Her teeth were white as snow 

And everywhere that Mary went 
That Oil ALINE had to go.

Mr CaUendeFs Compound Dentriflce 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
And try it, 'tin for sale

BV AM, DRURgINTm.

$5
Port!

tO 20 atA°,u‘e- ^aml,l6fl wortirortland, Main! Addre88 St,nh,w * Co

i!

•"If i!

Sewing Machines
Arc taking the lctul everywhere.

REASON WHY:
Beenu»c they give the beet eelUfeclleis.

HKAti nrni K
347 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTRE XI,.

Toronto Office -58 King St, Wes

HEAR
fE

DEAF.

Carmore'sKuT,
A» le vested end worn by l.l,„ 

■erfeetlv resturlns ihchc-i., v 1 . 
ttrely deaf for thirty yea,>. he ,
them exen whix^ts. 
not obm-rvebl,-, an.l remain m 
l'"n wlVU»,L1 ,rxrBpil»e Clttnlir 
live. 4 ACTION i llo noi lx* de. rived 
by bogus rat drum». Mme lx ih. only 
»uccex46,l orei^nl Ear On,,,, 
tact u rat.

JOHN CARMORC,
Filih A Ray* St»., Cincinnati O.

ALPHONSE FRIEDRIOK, 
Painted and Stained Glass 

Works,
N*e. 1« * IN 114IVT MI KfcE r,

Near Fulton St. Brooklyn. N. Y

. An ADMONTTtoN.- To neglect a rough Is but
riJ«e V,°nauraFli0“. that destroyer of the humnn 
race_ Hagyam g Pectoral Balsam will , r n 
con^fii and allay all irritation of the bronchial 
tubes nn< lungs, and effectually remedy all ,
esMsirfc"* •■‘••h-ms

BARLOW’S 1MHUO HLIEI
Duality i. 1111 tjiiantlly Alw ox elnTTHrS 

Fid e»ie byUiutvi*. 1*. D.W ii.rnrru,ra,I’rupn^efc 
m NarUi nxxjuJ Hnx t, 1'i.iUuknlphl*. IhZ

my,-nr own town Terms sod II 
outfit floe. A I-troue H. M AI.LETT * Os 

Port'en V Maine.

DOMIMoN BELL FOUNDRY,
Gsrlpk, 4 sands.

Manufactures Church, School aud 
Factory Hells.

Write for Pnce List.

DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
P O. Box 7<XX Ot’Bi.rw, Vanaju

------------------------------------------------------------ ------

AGENTS Wanted £ d*1Tl-bM Books î* Bibles^ w»t v.rHiy, DUUK9 U Dll
llreiltrt . h$rrt l«m .If ei*h* |i.««Httsful I > ^ f*-*5Ej

To any .ng wii
I chilli who earnestly desire rebel. I css 
I furnish » means of PersUuienl sod Pos
itive Cure. ^ Mo*e Treetmeat He 
Icharge lor ceosultalloo hi mall. Va'ua- 
IMe Treatise Free. CertiWcatee frow Dee- 
lier*, lawyers. Mln’sters. •uswess-ma*- 

i*c>. T. P. CHILDS. Tray. 01»^

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Viiim ks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
uiKotï gin.lually without w^akétling the 
byuttiin, nil the impuritioa and foul 
hum or h of the kecrettona; at the aame 
time Corroeting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, ScrofXila, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
eml Debility ; nil these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
1’nPl'\ influence of BURDOCK
blood bitters.
». .MII.Bt lt\ 4 VO., Proprietor*, Toronto.

i


